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The Business of Law
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
The day when a young lawyer ﬁnally passes
the bar and hangs out their shingle, years
of dreams, hopes, and aspirations begin a
ﬁerce and fundamental drive-test that will
continue to unfold over time. How will this
vehicle called a J.D. (Juris Doctor) degree
actually handle in the “real world”, on the
professional road of lawyerdom?
Thanks to the inﬂuence of television and
movies, many people think all lawyers are trial
lawyers. In reality, most lawyers spend little
or no time in the courtroom. They consult

with clients, conduct research on legal issues,
prepare contracts and crucial legal documents,
mediate and negotiate settlements, take
depositions, consult with opposing counsel,
attend any variety of professional and
community meetings and events.
Areas of legal practice – certainly too
numerous to list – literally run the gambit
from A to Z, from admiralty to zoning. Some
lawyers work as sole proprietors, some
as partners in ﬁrms that vary remarkably
in size. Some take positions as district

attorneys and prosecutors, while others
opt to become criminal defense lawyers or
court-appointed counsel to those accused
of a variety of personal, property or white
collar crimes. Some take governmental
positions, some teach or become judges.
Others do not practice law at all; they use
their legal skills while working as executives
in business. Some devote their time to the
poor in our communities or to efforts for
social change.
Lawyers serve both as advocates and as
advisors. They assist with the administration
of justice. In a nutshell, a lawyer counsels his
or her client with a focus on maximizing that
client’s legal position while avoiding adverse

Clients First for First Commercial Real Estate
BY GRETCHEN K. BRADY
Whether you own a small coffee shop
or broker large commercial real estate
transactions, putting your customers ﬁrst
always makes good business sense. All
too often customer service claims become
company slogans and are not always a true
reﬂection of the way the company does
business. I was reminded of this when we
were having some work done on our house
this summer. Three days after the work was
to be completed, the workers arrived to begin
the job. Stenciled on the door of the truck was
“Service You Can Depend On.” Throughout
the project we discovered that the only thing
we could depend on was that they would
come in over-budget and the only thing that
would be on time was the invoice.
Truly putting your clients ﬁrst becomes
much more serious in the highly
competitive world of commercial real
estate. In an industry where millions of your
customer’s dollars are on the line, a slogan
means nothing. Investors don’t choose
a commercial real estate broker because
they say they are the best or because their
company had the biggest Yellow Page ad.
They make the decision based off of referrals
or prior experience. No one understands
this better, than Teri Frohnmayer and Jeff
Corner of First Commercial Real Estate.
“Most of our business is repeat business.”
Said Teri Frohnmayer “We go the mat for our
clients and put their best interests ﬁrst.”
With over thirteen years of combined
experience in the industry, Jeff and Teri left a
competing ﬁrm and formed 1st Commercial
Real Estate in March of 2003. Their goal
was and is to be viable and successful over a
long period of time. They know that in order
to accomplish that, they must work hard for
their clients. It is their goal to always be a
company and individuals their customers
can trust. This includes conﬁdentiality

Salmon Run is complete, with ofﬁce space and condos on Pringle Creek downtown.
on pending projects, providing accurate
information, keeping abreast on current
regional market, getting results, and making
themselves available to their clients.
When it came time for Paul Hammer of
Edgewater Crossing, LLC to chose a broker
to handle the transactions associated with
his retail center, the choice was clear. He
said, “Teri was helpful to me before the
project had even started. She was receiving
no compensation for her time and yet she
was always available. Once the project was
underway, it was obvious to me that I would
work with First Commercial. It was then
that I had the privilege to work with Jeff
Corner.” Paul continued to say, “Jeff is not
only knowledgeable and articulate but very
easy to work with. Jeff and Teri are very
concerned with ethics.”
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For Jeff and Teri, being active in the
community is a major priority. They give
over 100 hours annually to non-proﬁts and
serve on community boards such as the
Mission Mill Board.
“It is critical, in order to serve our clients,
that we are aware of how our community
functions and who the people are who
make it function.” Said Jeff “We feel a
responsibility to do so and at the same time
it is so personally rewarding and fulﬁlling.”
Regardless of what type of business you are
in, taking care of your customers and your
community should be standard operating
procedure. It has proven to be successful
for Teri Frohnmayer and Jeff of First
Commercial Real Estate Services and they
aren’t planning on changing their approach
anytime soon.
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legal consequences. This is true regardless
of whether the client seeks advice on
employment issues, criminal charges, estate
planning, dissolution, taxes, or patents.
Fortunately for the rest of us, most lawyers
also choose to spend time making our
communities a better place – by taking an
active role in their neighborhood or local
school, representing persons of limited
means, assisting charitable or public
service organizations, participating in civic
activities, or taking part in projects that
improve the broader legal system as well as
the legal profession.
The September 2005 Salem Business
Journal focused on the outstanding and
diverse higher ed institutions that span the
Mid-Willamette Valley. Salem proudly holds
the honor of being the home of Willamette
University, the ﬁrst university to be
established in the West. And – as you might
expect from a school with nearly 120 years
of history to its credit – Willamette College
of Law has a solid national reputation for
producing outstanding lawyers. Quite a
number of local lawyers call Willamette
their alma mater. But whether a lawyer is a
graduate of Willamette or any of the other
law schools across the United States, they
must regularly search within themselves to
ﬁnd their own answer to a critical question
that appears over and over along the road of
any legal career … “What now?”
To be fully successful in the law, a
lawyer does not have to be brilliant or
exceptionally gifted – although many are.
The most effective work performed in the
law is accomplished by ordinary people
who put forth extraordinary effort with
extraordinary dedication and heart. The
Mid-Willamette Valley can be proud to
be the home of exceptional lawyers whose
impacts on our communities, though often
invisible, are magniﬁed by experience and
inspiration. Salem in particular is home
to many lawyers who practice law while
maintaining their humanity and exhibiting
outstanding character.
In this edition of the Salem Business
Journal, we are pleased to highlight some of
these members of our community.
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15 Years Championing Access to Justice for Oregon’s Poor

The Lawyers’ Campaign for Equal Justice
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
Thursday October 20, 2005, marked the
Ninth Annual Luncheon for the Marion
and Polk supporters of Campaign for Equal
Justice. Held in the Spinning Room at
Salem’s Mission Mill, the mid-day event
drew 165 lawyers, judges, and dignitaries.
The Campaign for Equal Justice was
established in 1991 to champion access
to the justice system for low-income
Oregonians by raising money for legal aid
services. Lawyers statewide have responded
generously with private donations, helping
the Campaign raise more than $11 million
over the past fourteen years.
Under current funding levels, Oregon’s legal
services programs that serve the impoverished
in our communities are able to assist only one
in ﬁve who have legitimate legal needs. The
Campaign for Equal Justice has committed
itself to increasing legal services funding –
from federal, state, and private sources – until
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the unmet need is addressed.
“The Campaign for Equal Justice is every
lawyer’s campaign – we need every lawyer’s
support,” said Henry Hewitt, Chair of the
Board of Directors. “What’s remarkable
about this campaign is that it brings lawyers
together – it unites us around principles we
all believe in.”
The annual joint Marion and Polk Bar
luncheon is legendary in Legal Aid circles
across the state of Oregon because of
extraordinary attendance and generosity in
donations.
The Who’s Who attending the October
20th event included State Attorney General
Hardy Myers, Judge David Brewer of the
Oregon Court of Appeals, Senate President
Peter Courtney, State Representative

Vicki Berger, former Salem Mayor Mike
Swaim, Marion County Circuit Court Judge
Mary Merten James, Department of Land
Conservation and Development Director
(and former State Representative) Lane
Shetterly – to name only a few. While the
jurist holding Oregon’s highest ofﬁce,
Governor Ted Kulongoski, was notably
absent from the event, his wife and
Oregon’s First Lady Mary Oberst, was in the
audience. Oberst is a long-time supporter of
the Campaign for Equal Justice. Her father
taught Constitutional Law at the University
of Kentucky and was an outspoken and
courageous advocate for the poor.
The Meyer Memorial Trust has awarded
the Campaign a $125,000 challenge grant
toward its 2005 fundraising campaign.
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Benefits
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Meyer has agreed to match all new and
increased campaign contributions dollarfor-dollar, up to $125,000. What’s more, if
a new donor makes a contribution of $1,000
or more – Meyer will match it 2:1.
Marion County Bar President Gina Johnnie
announced the local Bar had committed
$3,500 toward the $1 million 2005 statewide goal.
“This is what we should be about,” said
Senator Peter Courtney. “It is a glorious
profession.”
Contact The Campaign for Equal Justice
at 921 SW Washington Street, Suite 520,
Portland, OR 97205, telephone 503-2958442, email ofﬁce@cej-oregon.org, or visit
on the web at www.cej-oregon.org.
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David Rhoten: A Downtown Lawyer
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
Chatting with Salem lawyer David Rhoten
about his life in law is like taking a trip
through time. David was born and raised in
Salem, and his father and uncle – George
and Ray Rhoten – were among the founding
fathers of the local legal community.
The Early Days
The year was 1927. Newly admitted to the
Oregon State Bar, George Rhoten ended
work one day to marry his ﬁancée in a
simple ceremony at her parents’ home. As
became typical of the dry wit for which he
was famous, George commented to guests at
this solemn event that “I was just standing
in a courtroom with a client who got twenty
years; I’m not sure which of us is better off.”
As decades unfolded in his lifetime, no one
ever doubted that George and Ruth loved
one another tenaciously.
By the mid-1940s, a law ﬁrm that would
long be known as Rhoten, Rhoten & Speerstra
had evolved, with George Rhoten’s younger
brother Ray joining him in 1937 and dapper
young lawyer Sam Speerstra coming onto the
scene in the early 40s. From the beginning,
their ofﬁces were located on the 3rd Floor of
the Pioneer Trust Building. The addition of
Speerstra grew the practice from its original
general civil tenets to also include a focus on
insurance defense. They found themselves
in good company in the Pioneer Trust back
in those days. James Heltzel and his son
John – current-day lawyer Jim Heltzel’s
grandfather and father –occupied ofﬁces
one ﬂoor above, and the Carson Law Firm
was on the 2nd Floor, consisting of Oregon
Supreme Court Justice Wallace Carson’s
father, uncle and grandfather.
Ezra Alexander Rhoten (who is fondly
known even now as “Grandpa Rhoten”)
taught his sons George and Ray many life
lessons as he balanced his career between
serving as a journalist for the Oregon
Statesman and investing hard work on a
successful family diary farm. When Grandpa
passed away, George and Ray joined forces
with Sam Speerstra to buy the family farm
on South River Road and began running
turkeys in an business they named the
Rhoten Speerstra Turkey Farm.
One little known fact about George
Rhoten’s years as a lawyer is that in 1969
he became court-appointed co-counsel to
the Salem’s infamous serial killer Jerome
Brudos. His appointment came after
Brudos had already entered a guilty plea,
and – according to news coverage of the
day – the courts chose to bring in “highpowered criminal lawyer George Rhoten”
to help in his representation. George and
several other key players from the local
legal community are mentioned by name
in author Ann Rule’s now out of print book
on the Brudos murders, titled Lust Killer.
David recalls watching from the 3rd ﬂoor
ofﬁce window of the law ﬁrm as his father
return from the ﬁnal day of court in the
Brudos case and being astonished at how

uncharacteristically drained he appeared
from that experience.
A New Generation of Rhotens
Passes the Bar
David was admitted to the Oregon State
Bar in 1961 after graduating from Gonzaga
in Spokane, Washington. He spent several
years in the mid-1950s serving overseas in
Korean Conﬂict – was even named “Soldier
of the Year” – and returned to Salem in 1956
to marry his wife Coralee upon his discharge
from the Army. He reminisces that back in
those days, Allen’s Hardware was situated
across Commercial Street from the Pioneer
Trust Building – in the location occupied by
Alessandro’s today. The law ﬁrm’s wedding
gift to David and Coralee’s was their “every
day dishes”, which were registered at
Allen’s. Salem’s downtown has undergone
remarkable changes since those days.
“Growing up, I didn’t want to practice
law. I was more interested in music and the
theater,” David conﬁdes. His mother took
him regularly to see shows in Portland and
Ashland, and the stage captured his heart.
He recalls one year when he worked as a
boy for the entire summer picking berries to
save enough money to send $20 for a new
plank in the Elizabethan Stage at Ashland
after the old one burned down. As one
might imagine, when he ultimately chose
to enter law school, it pleased his folks
tremendously.
“I like lawyers a lot,” David Rhoten said. “I
like them because I up grew up in a family
of lawyers. I know lawyers work hard and
are too often maligned. I knew from an
early age that most lawyers are good people
– real people.” He recalls his ﬁrst exposure
to lawyering came when he was employed
as a young boy emptying spatoons in the
Pioneer Trust Building where his father’s
ﬁrm was situated.
Urban legend is accurate that virtually
everyone who was employed over the course
of time at the Rhoten, Rhoten & Speerstra
law ﬁrm was ever, only formally addressed
by their last name. This worked easily for
Mr. Speerstra, but with three Rhoten lawyers
in the ﬁrm – “Mr. Rhoten” times three was
confusing to virtually everyone involved.
Thus was born the unusual nomenclature
that endured for decades: “Mr. George”, “Mr.
Ray”, and “Mr. David”. David today laughs
heartily as he recalls being teased regularly
by other professionals in the community
when support staff would indicate they
were transferring the call to “Mr. David”.
But he acknowledges that it was all part of
the charm of a time now gone by.
In addition to more formal titles, there was
a time in Salem when more formal dress
was the expectation. David recalls that in
the 1970s, a woman appeared in Judge Joe
Felton’s courtroom to get a default in her
divorce case – dressed in what was known
in those days as “slacks”. The Judge ended
proceedings immediately and banned her

circa pre-1910 of “Grandpa Rhoten” (Ezra Alexander Rhoten) with horse and
buggy parked on ground where now we enjoy Salem Riverfront Park. The train
tressel over the Willamette River that the City Council saved only this year is in
view on the right
from the courtroom until she could return
appropriately dressed.
David goes on to tell, with a now familiar
twinkle in his eye, of the point when
initiating a formal dress code in the law
ﬁrm was a hot topic of discussion between a
perturbed Mr. George and incredulous Mr.
Ray. A brand new support staff member had
arrived for her ﬁrst day at the ofﬁce clad in
trendy knee-high patent leather boots and
what was deemed to be too-short skirt.
The reputation of the ﬁrm was seriously
compromised. After sending the staffer
home to change clothes, they sat for some
time in Mr. Ray’s cigar smoke-ﬁlled ofﬁce,

discussing potential long-term resolutions
to prevent such detrimental things from
occurring the future.
“They actually talked about making all
females on staff wear specially designed
aprons,” David tells, shaking his head
and laughing. “Reputation, after all, was
everything. And those patent leather boots
were nothing short of scandalous.” The
aprons – thankfully – never became reality.
Still, the story is nothing short of fabulous
in the telling.
Present Connections to the Past
(Continued on next page)
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Churchill Leonard: A Law Firm Focused on the Future
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
The Beginnings
Thomas W. Churchill, Churchill Leonard
ﬁrm’s senior partner, inspiration, and
chief mentor, was a 1950 law graduate of
Willamette University when he joined W.W.
McKinney in a general civil law practice in
downtown Salem. Teaching at Willamette,
serving as a lawyer to the State Board of
Aeronautics, and in his private practice,
Mr. Churchill quickly gained an excellent
reputation. Mr. Churchill and Gerry Frank
bear the distinction of being Salem Rotary’s
only honorary members. He is always
referred to as “Mr. Churchill” in the ﬁrm.
That’s the way it’s always been.
David Leonard graduated from Willamette
and passed the bar in 1973. He immediately
approached his family lawyer, Salem’s
own Roy Harland (one of the founders of
Commercial Bank, now West Coast Bank),
about the possibility of a job with his ﬁrm.
With an ofﬁce that was already fully staffed,
Harland sent Leonard directly over to see
Churchill – encouraging him to go without
an appointment. He further instructed
Leonard to tell Churchill simply that, “Roy
Harland sent me.”
The rest is history. By 1976, Tom Churchill
and David Leonard teamed up to practice
law as a formal partnership with a reputation
for practicing law in a culture of respect,
integrity, and legal excellence.
A Focus on the Client
“This ﬁrm has a culture that is focused on
the legal needs of our clients,” said David
Leonard. “We regard our clients as truly the
best in the Willamette Valley.”
Those clients include a wide variety of
businesses that reﬂect the Valley’s diverse
commercial and agricultural activities,
key local business leaders, and individuals
whose needs range from estate planning to
civil litigation. The attorneys at Churchill
Leonard speak with pride about the integrity
and principled success of their clients, some
of whom are third generation leaders for

(Continued from previous page)

A Downtown Lawyer
By 1980, Rhoten, Rhoten & Speerstra had
grown to be the largest law ﬁrm in Oregon
outside Portland, with nine lawyers. David
left his father’s ﬁrm in 1985. Over time,
other members of the ﬁrm left to organize
other ﬁrms or enter solo practice. And, as is
inevitable, the senior partners died one by
one. Ultimately the Rhoten and Speerstra
legacy fell to Sarah Rinehart – who herself
had come to be part of Rhoten, Rhoten &
Speerstra in 1982, fresh out of law school
at U of O. Rinehart still occupies part of
the Rhoten boys’ old 3rd ﬂoor ofﬁce space
in the Pioneer Trust Building and has built

family businesses ﬁrst established more
than half a century ago.
“Practicing law is most rewarding when
you are able to represent principled and
knowledgeable people in complex legal
matters,” Churchill explained. “This
describes in a nutshell the clients we are
privileged to serve.”
Reﬂecting the demographic reality of the
signiﬁcance of agriculture in the Willamette
Valley, a large number of the ﬁrm’s clients
are engaged in agriculture. They represent
family farms of a few hundred acres to larger
productions ranging between 10,000 and
40,000 acres – some with production areas
situated not only outside the Willamette
Valley but outside the United States.
“The quality of agribusiness we represent
is extraordinary,” said attorney Elizabeth
Howard.
Churchill Leonard’s 2005
Attorney Lineup
It is interesting to note that ﬁve of Churchill
Leonard’s seven lawyers are graduates of
Willamette University’s College of Law:
Tom Churchill (1950), David Leonard
(1973), Paul Lodine (1980), Richard
Hendrie (1981), and Richard Slezak (1986).
Lawyer Melinda Roy is a 1993 graduate of
University of Florida College of Law, and the
ﬁrm’s newest associate, Elizabeth Howard
– a member of both the Oregon and North
Dakota State Bars – graduated in 2001 from
Lewis & Clark College of Law.
While the vast majority of the ﬁrm’s
practice focuses on such areas as estate
planning,
probate,
guardianships,
conservatorships, real estate, contracts,
foreclosures, collections, civil litigation and
creditors rights, the ﬁrm also specializes in
such areas as natural resources law.
Elizabeth Howard represents the Oregon
Cattlemen’s Association, Oregon Hunters
Association, and the American Farm
Bureau Federation.
Paul Lodine, who brings an accounting
background to his business and estate

a formidable reputation as an outstanding
lawyer.
Ray Rhoten’s long-time secretary was a
charming woman named Merle Neufeld
who spent years working in partnership
every day with Mr. Ray. Today, David
Rhoten’s secretary is none other than
Mrs. Neufeld’s granddaughter. George
Rhoten’s career-long secretary was a
feisty, straight-laced woman named
Evelyn Jones. Mrs. Jones continued to
report to work every day in Mr. George’s
later years, following his stroke in the
mid-1980s – and would sit reading him
the mail for hours.
In fact it was some twelve years ago, after
watching his own father’s deterioration
following that debilitating stroke, that
David Rhoten came to realize his need for

planning practice, is frequently called upon
to assist in complex and disputed probate
and guardianship matters.
Melinda Roy has an estate planning focus
and participates regularly as a speaker
and leader in the Willamette Valley Estate
Planning Council.
David Leonard represents a wide range
of clients in complex business issues and
is a popular presenter before the Bar and
other groups on agricultural issues, as well
as issues unique to buying, selling, and
transferring closely held businesses.
The Churchill Leonard Law Firm has
created a respected boutique practice in
immigration law. Richard Hendrie served
from 1990-1992 on the board of directors
for the American Immigration Lawyers
Association. With commerce as the link
that brings immigration issues into focus,
Churchill Leonard assists the Oregon
university system with immigration matters
related to international professors as well as
students. Immigration issues are also crucial
to the Willamette Valley seed industry, as
several seed companies have been under
Dutch ownership for hundreds of years.
These industries and more have seen an
increase in immigration legal assistance
to Asian and European professionals.
Naturally, issues related to immigration
law were deeply impacted by the events of
September 11, 2001.
A Focus on Maximizing
New Technologies
The Churchill Leonard Law Firm works to
maximize communications technology to
gain an edge of effectiveness. “We simply
have to, to keep up with our clients,”
Leonard noted. Making use of wireless
internet technology to more effectively stay
in contact with their clients and expedite the
retrieval of documents and information has
launched a new ﬁrm practice of scanning all
incoming mail and other documents.
“We hope within the next year to be as
close to ‘paperless’ as a law ﬁrm can be,”
reported ﬁrm administrator Vicki Peterson.
a “preoccupation” as well as an occupation.
He took up gardening in a big way and
has been recognized with focus stories
in numerous national magazines and
publications.
“I’ve had a wonderful life as a lawyer,”
David says with contentment. “And I’ve only
ever practiced in downtown Salem. Today
my ofﬁce is only two blocks from the ofﬁce
I shared for years with Mr. George and Mr.
Ray. I guess that makes me a downtown
lawyer.”
Most who know him readily acknowledge
that David Rhoten is all that . . . and more.
The Law Ofﬁces of David Rhoten on the
4th Floor of The Oregon Building at 494
State Street in Downtown Salem. He may
be reached by telephone at 503-581-1552.

The ﬁrm uses a law management computer
program to track tasks, assist in assembling
documents, coordinate client records,
and generally streamline the law practice.
Technology has long been viewed as a value
point at the ﬁrm – although technological
advancements have changed the face of what
is viewed to be “cutting edge”. It wasn’t so
very many years ago that Churchill Leonard
one of the ﬁrst law ﬁrms in Salem to provide
voice mail for clients. Even then, concerned
about those clients who didn’t want to
speak with a machine, they always provided
an option for human contact as well. The
balance between cutting edge technology
and crucial “real time” human interaction
continues to be a strong consideration.
An Ethic for Community Service
All attorneys at the Churchill Leonard Law
Firm are encouraged to become active in
community and civic activities, according to
their personal interests. You might see them
volunteering in school music programs,
coaching area athletics, giving time to
programs at OSU, mentoring and serving
on the Board of Trustees at Willamette
University, serving the Indians on Queen
Charlotte Island, or working on programs
of their churches, the Red Cross, Rotary,
Salem Chamber of Commerce and other
civic programs. Litigator Richard Slezak,
in addition to being very involved in youth
activities, is dedicated to the community to
the extent he strives to only buy in locally
owned Salem stores.
Dedicated Staff
Another place where Churchill Leonard
stands apart is the longevity of its support
staff. This reality fundamentally mirrors
the ﬁrm’s dedication to integrity and
professionalism, as most staff members
couldn’t imagine working anywhere
else. The average length of service for a
paralegal at Churchill Leonard is 24 years
– nearly a quarter century. When all staff
positions are considered as a whole, the
current employment average for the ﬁrm’s
experienced team is 17 years. This simple
fact speaks volumes in itself.
Co-Administrator Paul Lodine explained:
“Our clients glean immeasurable beneﬁt
from having the members of our staff know
them and know their needs. Obviously, they
beneﬁt from our staff’s familiarity with the
general day-to-day practice of law – but
more than that, they are well served by our
staff’s professionalism and knowledge of
Churchill Leonard’s approach to practice of
law. Our staff is the best.”
The Salem main ofﬁce for the Churchill
Leonard Law Firm is located at 605 Center
Street NE and may be reached by telephone
at 503-585-2255. The Portland Ofﬁce is at
Two Centerpointe Drive, Suite 580 in Lake
Oswego, telephone 503-598-6610. On the
web, visit www.churchill-law.com.
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Marion-Polk Legal Aid Services

Community Presence To Remain Unchanged Despite Mandated Merger
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
If you’ve never needed low income legal
services, its entirely possible that you’ve
never noticed the ofﬁces of Marion-Polk
Legal Aid Services – set in the back corner of
the parking lot behind King Donuts at State
and 17th. They’ve been there since 1992.
Legal Aid provides free legal assistance to
low-income members of Marion and Polk
County communities. To qualify, individuals
and families can earn no more than 125
percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines
(FPG). Applying the 2005 FPG, a family of
four cannot have income exceeding $2,015
per month before taxes, and maximum
earnings for an individual’s $997 gross.
Salem’s Marion-Polk Legal Aid operation
has been unique over the years – successfully
managing to be one of only three fully
independent legal aid ofﬁces in Oregon.
Come January, this will no longer be the
case. Federal funding for 2006 carried a
mandate requiring merger with the broader
state organization, Oregon Legal Services,
which is headquartered in Portland. The
cost of disobedience? Termination of all
federal funding to the local program,
“There is a growing trend in the federal
government generally and legal aid circles
speciﬁcally that ‘bigger is better’ – that

small legal aid ofﬁces are more vulnerable,”
said Director Michael Keeney. “We have
historically been on stable ﬁnancial footing,
but under the circumstances we felt it
was best for our clients for us to simply
conform.”
Keeney has been at the helm of the Salem
ofﬁce since June 1989 and brings more
than 25 years of experience in poverty law
and serving legal aid ofﬁces. He carries a
caseload in addition to ﬁlling the role of
agency director, and handles almost all of
the appellate work for the ofﬁce.
Most of Legal Aid’s services focus on
“basic survival issues”. That includes (1)
family law: divorce, custody, visitation,
and domestic violence issues; (2) housing:
with advice and representation on evictions,
public and federally-subsidized housing,
poor housing conditions, and foreclosures;
and (3) public beneﬁts: such as food
stamps, Medicaid, Oregon Health Plan, and
AFDS (Aid to Families With Dependent
Children), SSD (Social Security Disability)
and SSI (Supplemental Security Income)
matters.
Those things strictly disallowed for legal
aid assistance include criminal issues, trafﬁc
or DUII, child support, accident and injury

cases – including worker’s compensation,
small claims cases, trusts (other than
Medicaid income eligibility), consumer
problems, and class action matters.
The Senior Law Project is a program
of Legal Aid Services that provides civil
legal services to any seniors who live in
Marion or Polk County, regardless of their
income level. This service is jointly funded
by Legal Aid and by Northwest Senior &
Disability Services. Seniors 60 years of
age or over may discuss any legal problem
with volunteer lawyers, although there are
limitations on the types that can be accepted
for formal legal representation. The Senior
Law Project advises mostly on basic wills,
powers of attorney, advance directives,
consumer issues, nursing and foster home
issues – including nursing home eviction,
guardianship and conservatorship defenses,
and Medicaid and Social Security issues.
Monthly senior clinics are held at most
senior centers in the two-county vicinity.
And it should be noted that if a senior is
a shut-in or living in a care facility, home
visits are available.
ELVIS (Emeritus Lawyers Volunteering In Service) is a volunteer lawyer
program which gives retired attorneys an

opportunity to keep working in the law
without sacriﬁcing their retirement. To
become an ELVIS attorney, one must have
at least 15 years’ membership in any bar
association, current status the Oregon State
Bar and agree to donate a minimum of 40
hours per year to help legal services ofﬁces.
A typical ELVIS caseload is basic wills,
powers of attorney, advance directives,
Medicaid and Medicare issues, guardianship
and conservatorship matters, as well as
consumer concerns.
“In spite of the changes that will come in
January 2006, our role in the community
will not change,” assures Keeney. “We’ll be
in the same building, have the same staff,
and operate the same programs – honoring
the same values and philosophies that
we’ve always held. The primary change is
that administrative services will shift to the
Portland head ofﬁce.”
The Salem ofﬁce of Marion-Polk Legal Aid
is located at 1655 State Street, Salem, OR
97301; telephone (503) 581-5265 or 1-800359-1845. Their Independence ofﬁce is 769
North Main St., Suite B, Independence, OR
97351; telephone (503) 606-3284. Bilingual
staff are on site at both locations.

Lafky & Lafky: Life-Long Salem Lawyers
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
Job mobility is a “given” today in the American
professional market. Young workers typically
demonstrate their quest for a good career match
by making frequent job moves. Companies test
employee dedication by requiring relocation.
Professional up-and-comers give minor
consideration to geographic migration as they
pursue more prestigious positions. Career
advancement in America very often has an
invisible price to be paid: leaving where you
live now to live somewhere else. Mobility is an
innate part of the American way of life.
The two namesakes of Salem’s Lafky &
Lafky Law Firm – Bud Lafky and Kevin
Lafky – are living proof that success can be
found in the very same town where you grew
up, that leaving to “become somebody” isn’t
always necessary at all.
Elton Lafky – who goes by “Bud”
graduated from Salem High School and
Willamette University before graduating
from Willamette Law School in 1955. He
served his country through active duty in the
United States Air Force, and after retiring a
lieutenant colonel, Bud returned to Salem
to work ﬁrst as an attorney for the Veterans’
Department and then at the Marion County
District Attorney’s ofﬁce.
Like his father before him, Kevin Lafky was
born and raised in Salem. He attended Salem
public schools and graduating from Sprague
High School in 1977. He then attended the
University of California at Berkeley for a year
and a half before transferring to University of
Oregon. With undergraduate degrees in both

economics and history, Kevin went on to
receive his law degree in 1985 from University
of Washington in Seattle. Although he passed
the Oregon State Bar that same year, he took
a break to travel overseas and serve two years
as a judicial law clerk for the Oregon Court
of Appeals.
Kevin began working with his father in
1988. Lafky & Lafky was born.
Today, Lafky & Lafky is a full service law
ﬁrm with ﬁve lawyers and one paralegal,
all of whom are dedicated to achieving
excellent results for their clients in the most
cost-effective manner possible.
Lawyer Larry Linder is a Willamette Valley
native, born in Oregon City. A graduate of
Clackamas Community College, Western
Oregon University, and Willamette College
of Law, Linder’s practice encompasses a
broad spectrum of legal issues with a focus
on employment law.
Born in Michigan and raised in Portland,
Mindy Stannard is also a Willamette Law grad.
During her time at Willamette, Lafky & Lafky
was one of three Salem law ﬁrms where she
clerked. The experience was so positive that it
is there she chose to establish her practice.
Haley Percell was born in Portland and
grew up in the historical Oregon Colony
of Aurora. Like Bud Lafky, Linder, and
Stannard before her, she is an alumnus
of Willamette College of Law. Percell
is bilingual (Spanish and English). She
completed a Spanish Certiﬁcate program
while getting her BS in Biology at University

of Portland and has studied Mexican history
and culture abroad in Morelia, Mexico.
Connie LaFarge is the ﬁrm’s paralegal. She
was born and raised in Heppner, Oregon,
and worked at various law ofﬁces in eastern
Oregon before moving to Salem in 1994. She
has been at Lafky & Lafky since May 2000.
She takes great pride in her work and the
work of the ﬁrm.
Kevin Lafky describes his legal practice as
a focus on employment law and business
litigation, with about 70 percent of the
employment law involving representation of
employees. Whether the issue is harassment,
discrimination, whistle blowing, wrongful
termination, negotiating severance, or
negotiating terms and conditions of
employment, Kevin is willing to examine
the facts and advise an employee on the best
next steps. He is quick to stress the old adage
“an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure.” Phrased another way, it might sound
more like this: whoever documents best is

the winner at the end of the day.
The folks at Lafky & Lafky focus on doing
good work for good people. They sort
through lots of cases that the ﬁrm doesn’t
take on, for any variety of reasons. There’s
no charge to examine the viability of a case.
They often refer folks to other lawyers in the
community who have the speciﬁc expertise
that’s needed. “We can’t win every case or
satisfy every client, but we sure try hard to
have that be our goal.” Kevin clearly enjoys
his work.
Asked to look back over his years practicing
law in his own hometown, Kevin says: “I
have deeply appreciated the opportunity to
successfully represent thousands of clients over
the last two decades. I am grateful for the chance
to help people when they face difﬁcult issues.”
The law ofﬁces of Lafky & Lafky are
located at 429 Court Street NE, Salem,
Oregon 97301, telephone 503- 585-2450.
Or visit www.lafky.com on the web.

KEVIN T. LAFKY
Attorney at Law

LAFKY & LAFKY
(503) 585-2450
FAX (503) 585-0205

429 Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
email: lafkylaw@cyberis.net
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Saalfeld Griggs Law Firm: Innovative, Practical Solutions to Client Needs
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
Saalfeld Griggs is a respected business
law ﬁrm with clients across Oregon, the
Paciﬁc Northwest, and beyond. The ﬁrm,
which is based in Salem, also has a Central
Oregon ofﬁce in Bend. In spite of being
large enough to handle complex litigation
and business transactions, Saalfeld Griggs
is small enough to effectively develop close
working relationships with its clients. They
make it their goal to learn about each client
and their business, to understand unique
needs and goals, and to efﬁciently develop
a practical and effective legal strategy or
innovative solution for every issue that
arises.
Twenty attorneys comprise the full Saalfeld
Griggs legal team. The ﬁrm is then organized
into specialized practice area teams, and
each lawyer has a keen understanding of the
legal issues and problems that arise in their
particular practice area. When a problem is
complex enough to cross practice areas, the
teams work together to share their expertise.
Specialty practice areas include business
and taxation, litigation and creditor’s rights,
construction law, estate planning and
probate, employment law and employee

beneﬁts, and real property and land use.
Saalfeld Griggs is the only Oregon member
of the Network of Leading Law Firms,
a worldwide association of prestigious
medium-sized independent law ﬁrms. This
standing gives them the ability to collaborate
with colleagues in other jurisdictions,
bringing signiﬁcant beneﬁt to those clients
whose business interests take them beyond
the borders of Oregon.
The ﬁrm is built on the philosophy that
only the most qualiﬁed will succeed. Saalfeld
Griggs lawyers and support staff have proven
themselves – through academic excellence
and
practical/professional
experience
– to have the skills necessary to make that
philosophy a reality. Together they succeed
in meeting their diverse clients’ unique
needs.
“As I started interviewing for jobs back in
the 1970s while at NYU getting my tax degree,
I came to realize it was more important who
I practiced with than where I chose to locate
or how much money I made,” Jim Griggs
said. “When I chose to come to Salem and
work with Dan Ritter, Roy Harland and Bob
Saalfeld, I knew I would have the chance

to practice with people who I admired and
from whom I could learn a great deal.”
Griggs recalls ﬁrm founder Roy Harland’s
strong inﬂuence on his career. While today
he would regard Harland as a mentor, he
acknowledges no one would have used
that term to describe Harland. “Harland
was more like a gentle, wise father who
would provide a knowing nudge in the right
direction whenever I would ask. He was a
Willamette law graduate and ultimately
served on the board of trustees at Willamette.
I have always taken pleasure in the fact that
he signed my law school diploma.”
Each new lawyer at Saalfeld Griggs is
assigned a partner as a mentor. They pride
themselves on creating a culture where
attorneys listen carefully to every client
before making recommendations. And,
as business lawyers, they are willing to
concede that sometimes another advisor on
the client’s broader team may have a clearer
sense of the bigger picture – whether a CPA
or ﬁnancial advisor or other professional.
The bottom line goal is the best outcome for
the client.
Saalfeld Griggs holds a belief that each

of their attorneys owes a duty of trust and
service not just to their clients, but to the
quality of their community. Each lawyer signs
an annual business plan that sets out not
only their professional goals for the coming
year, but their personal commitments for
community service as well. Lawyers from
the ﬁrm are actively involved in Boys and
Girls Club, SEDCOR, Rotary, the Gilbert
House, Historic Elsinore Theatre, schools
and churches in the community, and a
variety of other groups.
Several events occur each year that engage
both lawyers and support staff in a relaxed,
more personal setting. Every December
the Social Activities Committee plans an
elegant holiday event, and each summer the
ﬁrm hosts an all-family picnic that features
such things as sack races, croquet, and
volleyball.
Griggs acknowledges, “We spend more
time in the ofﬁce than we do with our
families, so we feel it’s very important that
this is a good place to come to. Overall, our
goal is to have a great ﬁrm rather than to
focus on how outstanding each individual
is.” And they are outstanding.
The ofﬁces of Saalfeld Griggs are located
at Park Place, Suite 300, 250 Church Street
SE in Salem, Oregon 97301, telephone 503399-1070, and at 1001-B SW Disk Drive,
Suite 102 in Bend, Oregon 97702, telephone
541-322-1822. Visit them on the web at
http://www.sglaw.com.
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Garrett Hemann Law Firm: Thriving in Changing Times
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

Since it was founded in 1928 by Salem
attorney Lee Crawford, the law ﬁrm of
Garrett, Hemann, Robertson, Jennings,
Comstock & Trethewy P.C. has been built
on a tradition of service, integrity, and
professional excellence.
Crawford practiced nearly 30 years as
a sole practitioner on the 7th Floor of the
Capital Tower downtown before taking the
ﬁrst step toward creating an actual law ﬁrm
in the late 1950s. That’s when Jim Garrett
came along. Norm Webb joined them not
long after. Crawford, Garrett & Webb had a
general civil practice.

Our society in this New Millennium has
become so complicated and the practice of
law so complex, the days of the generalist are
long gone.
Those who work at Garrett Hemann today
readily acknowledge that Jim Garrett was
the true architect of the ﬁrm. Garrett retired
several years ago. With consensus on the part
of the remaining partners, his former ofﬁce
has been converted to a conference room. It
is clear that no one can take his place.
Domestic relations attorney John Hemann
joined the ﬁrm in 1972, after a stint as
an Air Force Judge Advocate. He says he

feels more like Jim Garrett’s son than
his partner. Today John is also partially
retired – devoting time to much-adored
grandchildren, his wife, and the hobby
of “whacking little white balls around the
grass with long metal sticks”. His broad
smile, sense of humor, and booming voice
are legendary in Salem law circles.
In the years that have unfolded since
Garrett Hemann’s humble beginnings, the
names of other lawyers who have practiced
with the ﬁrm is a veritable list of Who’s
Who. Oregon Supreme Court Judge Paul
DeMuniz started his legal career as a lawyer

Measure 37 – The Rule is There is No Perfect Rule
BY DIXON BLEDSOE, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
Ask Don Kelley about Measure 37 and
he’ll tell you clearly, “You can’t really grasp
Measure 37 if you don’t understand how it
came about historically.” The prominent
Silverton attorney and Willamette Law
School graduate is managing partner and
an owner of Kelley•Kelley•Doyle, and
has represented over 700 land-use and
real estate cases in his 31-year law career.
Having also been a real estate broker in a
former life, he is well-qualiﬁed to address
some of the nuances of the controversial
measure now likely to be kicked up to the
Oregon Supreme Court.
“When Oregon’s land-use laws were
established in the early 1970’s, there were a
lot of intricacies people were not aware of
– the laws were enacted as part of a pure
grass-roots campaign, but there was also a
lot of money coming in from out-of-state
special interest groups like the Rockefeller
Foundation and huge foreign corporations.
People from our two largest cities (Portland
and Eugene) have an idea of how the rest
of us should live and so they can import
their will. But timber companies loved the
new land use laws being proposed, too – if
the use of the timber land is diminished,
they could then keep prices down, buy
timber cheap, increase proﬁts, and create
an illusion that they and the new land-use
system is environmentally friendly.”
Another part of the historical perspective,
according to Kelley, is an interesting
phenomenon – “When government,
especially local governments, no longer
perceive themselves as part of the
people they serve and tell people what
to do, bypassing the communal good, an
adversarial relationship is created.”
Kelley knows that Measure 37 is an
attempt to correct perceived ills of the
land-use system created by Senate Bill 100
and accentuated in the Fasano case, which
established that the Comprehensive Plan
overrode local zoning ordinances. Kelley, in
fact, did his ﬁnal law school paper on appeals
of the Oregon land-use system. “Measure
37 was built around sympathetic cases – a
family that just barely waited too long to rebuild after their farm house burnt down, or
when Grandma wanted to split the family

farm to keep her grandkids close.” But, he
adds “the rule is there can never be a perfect
rule. When an exception is needed, then the
exception needs an exception. And we have
a parochial land-use system – what we think
is the rule and the way land use is suppose
to be, the rest of the world sees as an oddity.
Ours is unlike any system in the world. Just
outside of Chicago, you see beautiful farm
land that simply stops at the edge of a huge
development. It works.”
And he laughs when acknowledging,
“Our land use laws are arcane enough that
most lawyers don’t want to get near them.”
Kelley•Kelley•Doyle have approximately 15
Measure 37 claims currently, and are open
for more.
A few things people should know about
Measure 37 and the recent ruling by Circuit
Court Judge Mary Mertens James? Kelley
stresses three key points –
1. “Measure 37 is built around a ﬁction –
waiving or compensating. Local governments
cannot afford to compensate, so they are
likely to waive in most cases. Claimants need
to understand that waiver is not approval
for their intended use, but just a waiver of
some land use laws. If you want to build
large houses on 7,000 square foot lots
outside of city services such as water and
sewer, you’re request is probably going to
be rejected because of health reasons. There
just isn’t enough room for a well and septic.
Likewise, if trafﬁc is dangerous, you may
have a waiver of land use on EFU to be used
as Single Family, but not approval for your
development because of compelling safety
concerns.”
2. “Those bodies that were opposed to
Measure 37, i.e. the State of Oregon and many
counties, are now required to defend it since
they represent the people of Oregon who
passed it. And it has always been assumed
that this would become an Oregon Supreme
Court case. In essence defendants may have
wanted it to fail and now hope the recent
ruling is upheld. There is the contradiction.”
3. “This recent decision is made by an
activist court enforcing an image of society
rather than applying the laws, in order
to enforce the status quo. It is absolutely
paramount for potential claimants to get

Don Kelly
their claims ﬁled. It is quite conceivable
that the Supreme Court will rule as the
clock runs out. People need to act as if
the Supreme Court is going to reverse this
recent decision. If they do so December 3rd
of 2006, claimants are out of luck since it
expires December 2nd. Get your claim in,
and if the government body will not receive
it, as some counties are now refusing to do,
document that you tried.”
Another ﬂaw in this decision, Kelley
opines, “It places power of the Legislature
to legislate above the power of people to
legislate, ignoring the fact that they are our
elected representatives. It gives them the
belief that they have a higher constitutional
standing than the very people who elect
them.”
Kelley, Kelley, and Doyle is a fourattorney ﬁrm handling general practice,
real estate/land-use cases, business
advising and litigation, and advanced estate
planning. Don Kelley, Pat Doyle, and recent
Willamette law school graduate Juliet Bates
handle both general practice as well as real
estate/land-use cases, though the latter
makes up the majority of Kelley’s caseload.
Brother Phil Kelley is moving more heavily
into estate planning. Don Kelley, with his
law degree, real estate broker experience,
and Master’s in Theatre from the University
of Oregon, stands ready to argue his case
- “Measure 37 is about fairness, and most
everyone believes in and wants that. But
overturning the remedy lawfully passed by
the people of Oregon isn’t right or fair. Get
your claims in. The clock is ticking.”

at Garrett Hemann; he still visits the ﬁrm
to ofﬁciate the swearing in of new lawyers.
Bill Paulus, the late husband of politician
Norma Paulus, brought his school district
practice to the ﬁrm in 1986 and remained
there until his death. Norm Webb’s
extracurricular undertaking of teaching
evening real estate classes quickly exploded
into a full-ﬂedged real estate school, and
he left the ﬁrm to focus on that endeavor.
Litigator Joe Robertson was a legend in the
courtroom, honing a thriving and successful
workers’ compensation defense practice. His
unexpected death a few years ago brought a
deep sense of ongoing reﬂection to all who
knew him.
“The top priorities in life are our families,
our church, the ﬁrm, our clients, and our
friends,” partner George Jennings explained.
“You’ll note that none of those priorities are
money.” After a moment lost in thought, he
continued. “If you serve your client well, the
marketplace will take care of your income.”
Today, Garrett Hemann is composed
of seventeen lawyers who provide legal
solutions and services to clients across not
only Oregon but the nation from their ofﬁces
just north of downtown Salem. Their clients
include individuals, businesses, insurance
companies, national and multinational
corporations, banks and other ﬁnancial
institutions, educational districts, and
governmental entities. And their services
run the gambit:
• civil litigation
• employment and labor law
• estate planning, trusts, and probate
• family law
• government relations
• insurance & workers’ comp defense
• real estate transactions and development
• school law
• tax law
“Change – growth – can be painful and
unnerving. It can also be rewarding,” said
Jennings. “There is a common thread at
Garrett Hemann that holds the whole thing
together. That thread is deep camaraderie.
The fabric of the ﬁrm is woven with the
knowledge that the ﬁrm comes ﬁrst, not the
individual lawyers.”
That may be so, but there is deep respect
between the individual lawyers who work
together day after day at Garrett Hemann.
Those who took time to be interviewed
for this article were quick to laud their
colleagues in the practice and much more
reticent to talk about themselves.
“Our clients stay with us because we’re
loyal,” partner Chess Trethewy explained.
“Many entrust their most important legal
matters to us. We learn their business
operations and personal circumstances. We
then step into the role of creative problem
solvers and aggressive advocates. We are
successful as a ﬁrm because we win.”
The Law Ofﬁces of Garrett Hemann are
located at 1011 Commercial Street NE,
Salem Oregon 97301, telephone 503-5811501 or tollfree 1-800-581-1501. Visit them
on the web at www.garrettlaw.com.
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The Heltzel Upjohn Law Firm: Nearing 100 Years of Legal Tradition
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
The ﬁrm of Heltzel, Upjohn, Williams,
Yandell, Roth, Smith & Petersen, P.C. has
roots that go back to 1907. That was the
year James G. Heltzel – the grandfather of
the current managing partner Jim Heltzel –
graduated from Willamette College of Law
and began his career as a lawyer in Salem.
The ﬁrst Heltzel law ofﬁce was located in the
Bush-Breyman Building, situated from 135
to 147 Commercial Street NE.
In 1929 James’s son John graduated
from Willamette University College of Law
and joined his father’s law practice. John
continued the practice alone after his father’s
death in 1932 until his brother Charles
joined him in 1938. When U.S. National
Bank purchased Ladd & Bush Bank in the
1940s, the Heltzel brothers moved their
ofﬁces across the street to the fourth ﬂoor
of the Pioneer Trust Building – and there it
has been ever since.
Charles Heltzel had an eye for public
ofﬁce and became Oregon’s Public Utility
Commissioner in 1951. John resumed a solo
legal practice until his son – the present James
G. Heltzel – graduated from Columbia Law

School in New York and returned to Salem to
join his father’s practice. Jim has continued
the family practice since his father’s death in
1969. Since that time, the ﬁrm has grown to
its current size of eight lawyers.
For many decades, the State Bar prohibited
lawyers from advertising their services.
Times change and ultimately that restriction
was lifted. Through those changing times, the
Helzel Upjohn Firm has maintained a 100
year old tradition of providing outstanding
legal services while intentionally maintaining
a low community proﬁle. The ﬁrm has never
purchased so much as a Yellow Pages ad. In
fact, until recently most of Heltzel Upjohn’s
attorneys chosen not to even have a Yellow
Page listing. New clients come to Heltzel
Upjohn by word of mouth, and many existing
clients have been with the ﬁrm for literally
decades.
“Our ﬁrm maintains a lower proﬁle
purposefully,” said Heltzel Upjohn lawyer
Clark Williams. “We value long-standing
relationships with our clients and let our
work speak for itself.”
Today Jim Heltzel concentrates his

practice in the area of estate planning and
business law. He spends most of his time
helping families arrange their affairs through
wills, trusts, gifts, family agreements, and
appropriate business entities. Don Upjohn,
a Harvard graduate who earned his J.D. at
Boalt Hall School of Law at U.C. Berkeley in
1970, has a general business practice that
emphasizes corporate work, real property
transactions, and related litigation.
Clark Williams came to the ﬁrm in 1980
and brings an expertise in qualiﬁed pension
and proﬁt sharing plans, as well as other
employee beneﬁts. Eric Yandell joined in
January 1984 after two years at the Portland
ﬁrm of Tonkon Torp and two years at the
Oregon Court of Appeals as law clerk to
Judge Robert Y. Thornton. It was a decade
later that David Roth became associated
with the ﬁrm (1994), focusing on tax and
business law. Barbara Jo Smith brought
her focus on business law (including tax
issues), real estate and probate to the mix in
1995. After spending two years as a law clerk
at the Oregon Court of Appeals, Michael
Petersen became associated with Heltzel

Upjohn in 1996 as a litigator in business
disputes, creditors’ rights, real property, and
employment law. The most recent lawyer to
join the ﬁrm was Deborah Lush in 2002,
with a business and tax practice.
Juxtaposed against an “old school”
approach to the practice of law – a philosophy
that obviously ﬁlls a niche in the Mid-Valley
region, based on the clear and long-standing
success of this law ﬁrm – is Heltzel Upjohn’s
outstanding online Willamette Valley Legal
Compass Newsletter. Well-written and
informational, it really is a must read and
can be found at http://www.heltzel.com/
Compass.htm.
“The Heltzel Upjohn ﬁrm offers a menu
of legal tools,” Williams explains. “We start
each new effort by asking our client ‘What
are your objectives?’ and then select the
tools that best ﬁt those speciﬁc needs.”
The Heltzel Upjohn Law Firm is located on
the 4th Floor of the Pioneer Trust Building,
117 Commercial Street NE, Salem, OR
97301. They can be reached by telephone
at 503-585-4422, via email at info@heltzel.
com or on the web at www.heltzel.com.

New Aircraft Finishing Center Opening in Salem
Paciﬁc Sport Aircraft, Inc. (PSA) is pleased to
announce their designation as the ﬁrst Finishing
Center for the West Coast sales of StingSport
aircraft, an FAA-approved light sport aircraft
manufactured in the Czech Republic.
Beginning in November, PSAs Salembased sales, training and maintenance
facility will receive its ﬁrst shipment of
Stings from the Czech Republic factory. All
ﬁnishing work and custom avionics will be
performed at the Salem Airport facility.
PSA, the exclusive dealer for the Paciﬁc
Northwest, is the ﬁrst Finishing Center for
SportairUSA, the Little Rock, Arkansasbased importer for the StingSport.
“We are excited about the prospects this
Finishing Center brings to not only our
Sting distributorship, but the service levels
we can provide our customers,” said Jim

Graham, PSA President and shareholder.
Graham also owns Graham Aviation
Services, a ﬂight school at Salem Airport
that, in addition to traditional ﬂight training,
provides transitional training for the new
Sting owner.
Each month PSA will receive an average of
two aircraft and by mid-2006 expects up to
six per month to make-ready for Northwest
customers. Val Avionics and Maintenance
has been contracted by PSA to perform all
maintenance, warranty and custom avionics
installations.
With over 400 Stings ﬂying worldwide,
this popular light sport aircraft allows pilots
an inexpensive, zippy alternative to the
traditional aluminum aircraft currently
available. The StingSport is made of certiﬁed
carbon ﬁber that will not corrode. The 100hp

Oregon’s Largest Thrift Chain Opens
a New Store In North Corvallis
The shelves are fully stocked,
the bins are overﬂowing with
merchandise, and the colorful
fashions on the silver racks
are waiting to be swiveled and
thumbed through.
Starting October 13 at 8 a.m.,
hundreds of customers are
expected to cruise through the
11,000 square feet of goodies
when Goodwill Industries
opens its newest store in
Corvallis.
The facility, located at 1325 NW 9th Street,
will be Goodwill’s 36th store since the
charity opened its ﬁrst retail store 79 years
ago. The new facility will employ about 30
individuals, more than two-thirds of whom

have disabilities and other
barriers to employment.
“Goodwill Industries of the
Columbia Willamette is very
proud to expand its services to
the Corvallis community,” says
Goodwill C.E.O. Michael Miller.
Goodwill has served the Corvallis
community for 24 years.
Store revenues pay wages for
people who may otherwise rely
on public assistance for survival
and help pay for Goodwill’s
network of job training and placement
services. The largest retail operation of
all Goodwills in North America, Goodwill
Industries of the Columbia Willamette serves
more than 11,500 people a year.

engine provides an average cruise speed of 120
knots, while sipping a mere 4.5 gallons of high
octane auto fuel per hour. These efﬁciencies
make ownership of a Sting very affordable.
Since the Light Sport rule took effect in
September 2004, StingSport has made an
impressive impact on the U.S. market.
At a recent Light Sport Day sponsored by
the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association
(AOPA) in Maryland, the StingSport was
named a favorite of the AOPA Staff. Seven
other light sport aircraft demonstrated their
capabilities to the AOPA staff members. An
article in the September 2005 issue of the
AOPA Pilot magazine details the excitement
the staff exhibited for the Sting.
“There is a strong market potential for this
aircraft that we are just beginning to tap,”
said Bill Hollenbeck, Vice President and
Director of Sales for PSA. “Not only is this
airplane very affordable, but for the older
pilot who is in fear of losing his medical,
they now have an option. And a sporty one
at that.”
The Light Sport pilot is allowed to use
a valid drivers license in lieu of the third
class medical that private pilots must hold
in order to act as pilot in command. With
the pilot population aging but still quite safe
and capable, the light sport rule is seen as a
way of keeping current pilots ﬂying as well
as offering a less expensive alternative for
new pilots seeking their licenses or others
who seek to own their own airplane.
The Sting is set apart from its competitors
by a ballistic recovery system, its docile
stall characteristics and exceptional ﬂight
stability. Its bubble canopy also allows for
an incredible view for pilot and passenger.
For more information about the StingSport,
contact Bill Hollenbeck at 503-936-0039.
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Salem – A City of Champions
Do you want to be a champion? We all
love a winner, and a champion has special
status. You set the bar for excellence, people
want to visit you and talk to you. Will you be
a champion – for Salem?
The Salem Convention and Visitors
Association not long ago conducted a poll of
visitors. What they found was that visitors
loved Salem and the surrounding area
because it was clean, green, hospitable, and
has lush countryside with urban amenities.
They love Salem’s culture, history, and
entertainment. The poll conﬁrmed what we
already knew in our hearts – that Salem and

the surrounding area really does have it all.
I have been working with the Blue Ribbon
Tourism Task Force to look at local tourism
in a fresh, new light. What else can we do to
draw the visitors to shop in our stores, eat
in our restaurants, visit our attractions, and
spend the night in our city? Overnight stays
create revenue from the room tax that is then
used to market the Salem area and provides
support dollars to our local attractions and
events. Consistently the task force has come
back to a central theme: the need for the
entire community to “champion” what a
lovely and interesting area Salem is to visit.

CAROLYN BOLTON
& ASSOCIATES
Public Relations �

Communication

�

Mediation

Carolyn Bolton has successfully applied her rich array of skills and expertise to meet the needs of
Willamette Valley clients for more than 25 years. She has worked with local, state and federal
government entities as well as individual businesses, nonprofits, large corporations and professional organizations. Whatever your need in the communication, PR or mediation fields, Carolyn
Bolton & Associates can help.
�� marketing campaign management
�� event organizing and promotion
�� promotional video design and direction
�� logo and brand identity creation
�� design of promotional materials
� annual reports & other key publications
� newsletter design and editing
� government relations strategies
� teambuilding retreats for any group
� speech writing services

� media relations—radio, TV, newspaper
� research, writing and editing services
� tailored trainings delivered on site�
� public engagement processes
� appropriate conflict resolution
� large group facilitation
� workplace conflict intervention
� legislative assistance and bill tracking
� board strategic planning sessions
� discovering and writing your “story”

Carolyn Bolton & Associates � 1859 Skyline Court S. � Salem, OR 97306
503.391.1922

The Mayor’s View Janet Taylor
Debbie McCune of the Salem Convention
and Visitors Association, who came up
with the moniker of “Salem Champions”,
is working on a structured program based
on that concept. I am excited to see what we
can do with that effort, but in the meantime
I see a city of 142,000 – and a broader
metropolitan service area of more than
400,000 in all – that can make a difference
in the perception of our “fun” quotient.
Every time you talk to anyone – whether
family, friends, business associates, or
fellow employees – here or far away – let’s
be positive about this beautiful city. We
have so much to be proud of and more on
the way.
Are there still challenges? Of course.
It wouldn’t be real life if there weren’t
challenges, but I don’t see anything that is
so insurmountable that we can’t solve it.
When I hear the new Oregon advertising
slogan – Oregon Loves Dreamers – I
always counter with Salem Loves Doers.
We can, and we are, dealing with issues.
And we will continue to work hard to be
even better.
In the meantime, let’s do as the song says
– “accentuate the positive” – and make it
a point to invite tourists, business people,
family, and friends to see what a great area
Salem has become! And by the way, have
you visited Historic Deepwood Estate, Bush
House Museum, the Riverfront Carousel, A.

C. Gilbert Discovery Village, Mission Mill
Museum, the Oregon State Capitol Building,
Marion County Historical Society, Bentley’s
Grill, the new tre restaurant, DaVinci
Ristorante, Old Europe Inn, Moonbaker,
Lefty’s Pizzeria & Blues Club, the Historic
Elsinore Theatre, Pentacle Theatre, Hallie
Ford Museum of Art, Bush Barn Art Center,
Nordstrom, Mervyn’s, T.J. Maxx, Meier &
Frank – played ball at Wallace Marine Park
Softball Complex or jogged at Minto-Brown
Island Park – or attended Salem World Beat
Festival, Salmon in the City, Salem Art Fair
& Festival, the Salem Soap Box Derby races,
the Oregon State Fair, the Pavilion at the
Fairgrounds, Lancaster Mall, the Oregon
Gardens, Silver Falls State Park, Cooley’s
Gardens, Keizer’s Annual Iris Festival
– visited the many ﬁne local wineries, our
beautiful Historic Downtown Salem with
our lovely specialty shops, bakeries, jewelry
stores, art galleries, and places to eat –
attended events at the stunning new Salem
Conference Center or aboard the Willamette
Queen Sternwheeler – and on . . . and on .
. . and on?
Please join me in being a “Salem Champion”!!

carolynboltonassociates@earthlink.net
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DOWNTOWN
FITNESS
CENTER

Limited Memberships
Personal Training and Yoga
Nutrition and Weight Loss
Open 24hrs a day...
...7 days a week!!
Private Key Card Access
Sport's Specific Training
Supplement Products

Lindsey Peoples - Marketing/Memberships/Personal Trainer
420 Mill St. SE Salem, Oregon 97301
503-991-0448 • 503-391-7383
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Always Include The Middle Man
BY GRETCHEN K. BRADY
Last year I bought investment property
in which the seller carried the contract.
The arrangement was beneﬁcial for both
parties for a myriad of reasons. I, the buyer,
avoided the loans fees and other closing
costs associated with a traditional mortgage.
The process was sped up because I was
able to avoid the usual lag time buyers face

waiting for loan approval. This allowed me
to strike when the iron was hot as opposed
to ﬁnding myself waiting for a call from a
lender while someone else walked in with
cash and purchased the house. We all know
what percentage of the monthly payment
goes to interest versus principal in the early
years of a mortgage. The seller received that

Herbal Business Relocates Downtown
BY CASEY PONS

She’s the new kid on the block in the
heart of downtown. Most folks in the Salem
vicinity have known her for years as simply
The Herb Lady. Connie Walker recently
moved her herb shop – The Herb Lady’s
Shoppe, Sassafras, Mistletoe & Thyme Co.
– to the main ﬂoor of the Reed Opera House
Mall after spending 15 years in a storefront
on Lancaster Drive.
The Herb Lady’s Shoppe offers the
consumer more than 400 types of bulk
herbs, teas, capsules, tinctures, vitamins,
and other nutritional supplements, as well as
personal care items, essential oils, gifts, and
books. Walker was trained at the Dominion
Herbal College of British Columbia, Canada,
and is a certiﬁed master herbalist. She hires
only certiﬁed and master herbalists to work
at her shoppe.
The business is ofﬁcially an herbal
Farmacy™ and three distinct lines of service
are available to the local consumer: retail sale
of herbs and personal care products, herbal
and nutritional consulting, and education in
herbal studies via correspondence course.

As shoppe owner and head herbalist, Walker
herself does all private consulting herself.
Appointments are required.
The herbalists at The Herb Lady’s Shoppe
are asked questions on any variety of issues
by the public.
“My daughter picked up head lice at
school. What can I use to treat them that is
natural?” a client recently asked.
The Herb Lady responded with ease.
“We make a product of essential oils that
can be applied to the hair and left on for an
hour under a shower cap. The hair is then
blow-dried, and the nits carefully combed
out,” Walker explained. “Essential oils are
the most potent form of herbs one can use,
and this product works very well for our
customers. You can also use this product to
prevent lice by putting a few drops into the
daily shampoo.”
Stop by The Herb Lady’s Shoppe, Sassafras,
Mistletoe & Thyme Co. in Suite 104 on the
main ﬂoor of the Reed Opera House Mall,
189 Liberty Street NE, or give a call at 503364-7242.

FINANCING

PURCHASE I REFINANCE for small commercial properties

interest money and with a balloon payment
due in two years, she was able to take more
time ﬁnding the right property for a 1031
exchange.
A real estate attorney wrote up a contract
protecting both parties and within weeks
I owned the house. Paint brush in hand,
I wondered how will I know how much
interest I’ve paid and will have to deduct.
Will the seller send me a statement? Will it
be accurate? Would I even know if it was?
At the time of my balloon payment, how
will I know how much principal I’ve already
paid?
All of my questions were answered at the
title company when I was informed that the
seller chose Contract Servicing to administer
our transaction. The monthly payment was
conveniently debited from my checking
account each month and sent to the seller.
Shortly after, I received a conﬁrmation
of payment notice including a statement
detailing my principal and interest
balances. Contract Servicing also gave me
the option, as with traditional mortgages, to
have my property taxes withheld. At years
end, Contract Servicing sent both parties
accurate, easy-to-navigate statements.
Administering seller-ﬁnanced notes is
just one service this company provides.
“Some mortgage companies don’t offer
their customers the option of automatically
deducting property taxes each month. When
November rolls around, a large tax bill can be
a burden some home owners aren’t prepared
for.” Said Brian Fitzsimmons, Assistant Vice
President of Contract Servicing; “We can
administer a tax reserve account for those

individuals.”
What is Contract Servicing? Contract
Servicing is the administration of a purchase
agreement between two or more parties. In
a contract, documents, money, securities,
and other conveyances are held in escrow
according to the written instructions
provided by the parties of the transaction.
Contract Servicing maintains a history of
payments including principal and interest,
as well as tax and insurance reserves and
any other monetary transactions.
Who needs Contract Servicing? Any
individual who buys or sells property and
lends or borrows money from another
individual can beneﬁt from a neutral third
party that keeps proper records. Contract
Servicing will help avoid disagreements
about interest and principal balances.
Why use Contract Servicing? Although
a private note can be an excellent source
of income, few note holders have the
experience or desire to oversee the monthly
collection of payments, calculating principal
and interest, and sending late notices.
Whether you’re buying or selling a boat, a
house, or a business, if a seller-ﬁnanced note
is involved, with over 40 years of experience,
the smart and convenient choice is Contract
Servicing. In addition, Contract Servicing
can assist you with IRS 1098 and 1099
preparation, balloon payment notiﬁcation,
notice of late payments, seller carry backs,
and more. For more information call Brian
Fitzsimmons at 503-585-2799, visit them
on the web at www.contractservicing.com,
or stop by the ofﬁce at 234 High Street in
Salem (in the Ticor Title building).

THE TOBACCO POUCH

STATED INCOME / STATED ASSETS
(veriﬁcations not required)

$100,000 to $1,000,000
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL LENDING
A Division of Special Realty Services, lTD.

503-364-4656 •

www.paciﬁccommerciallending.com

1599 EDGEWATER NW
SALEM, OREGON
503-588-8060
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS • HONEYWOOD WINE
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Assistance for Minority & Women-Owned Businesses
There are many organizations that offer
assistance to small businesses, particularly
minority and women-owned businesses,
and businesses that need help with
telecommunications or health insurance
programs. These organizations provide
resources for technical help and promote
targeted economic opportunities around
the state.
The Oregon Association of Minority
Entrepreneurs (OAME) is a non-proﬁt
organization that maintains a database of
business opportunities that are matched
with its membership. The association has
several loan programs available to members.
They maintain a business incubator and
conference rooms for meetings or events.
For more information, contact OAME, 4134
N Vancouver Avenue, Portland, OR 97217,
503-249-7744, http://www.oame.org.
The Governor’s Advocate for Minority,
Women and Emerging Small Business is
responsible for advising the Governor on

activities and initiatives that promote the
economic integration of minorities, women
and emerging small businesses into the
business sector. The Advocate works as a
liaison between government agencies and
certiﬁed businesses to insure inclusion of
these business owners in Oregon’s economic
marketplace. In addition, the Advocate
works with small business owners in ﬁnding
resolution to contract issues that arise with
state agencies. Through the Advocate’s
Ofﬁce, a clearinghouse provides bid and
RFP notiﬁcation to state certiﬁed minority,
women and emerging small businesses.
The ofﬁce also hosts an annual conference
each fall to help vendors meet state and
local government buyers and small business
development staff from around the state.
The Advocate’s Ofﬁce address is: 900 Court
Street NE, PSB suite 126, Salem, Oregon
97301-4047. Phone 503-373-1224, fax 503378-3139, http://www.hr.das.state.or.us/
minority.

LEDOUX’S AUTO SERVICE
Cares about your cars!

• We Treat Every Car Like It’s
Our Very Own
• We Enjoy Working On All
Domestics Imports & SUV’s

We Understand That You Are Busy...

So we do repairs right the first time so you don’t have to come back!

LEDOUX’S AUTO SERVICE
1455 20TH STREET SE • SALEM, OR 97302

Conveniently located near Mission & 20th.
Just down the street from the Prudential
Real Estate Building

Sec of State Bill Bradbury
The Ofﬁce of Minority, Women and
Emerging Small Business (OMWESB)
administers the Disadvantaged, Minority
and Women and Emerging Small Business
Enterprise Certiﬁcation Program. As the
sole certiﬁcation authority in Oregon for
targeted government contracts for MWESB
owners, OMWESB provides “one-stop”
certiﬁcation services. OMWESB, a unit
within the Department of Consumer and
Business Services is located at: 350 Winter
Street NE - Salem, Oregon 97301-3878,
503-947-7922, http://www.cbs.state.or.us/
omwesb.
ONABEN, a Native American Business
Network, is a non-proﬁt public-beneﬁt
corporation created by Northwest Indian
Tribes to increase the success of private
businesses owned by Native Americans.
It offers training and support focused on
developing entrepreneurship in Native
American communities and technical
assistance in completing marketing plans.
It also sponsors business services for
Indian businesses and serves as a source
of micro loans that can be combined with
equity to acquire third-party ﬁnancing. For
information call 503-968-1500, http://
www.onaben.org.
The Oregon Downtown Development
Association works to revitalize and maintain
the heritage and economic health of Oregon’s
downtowns and older business districts.
The association promotes comprehensive
downtown management through local
partners, professional services and speciﬁc
expertise. For more information, call 503587-0574, http://www.odda.org.
The Oregon Economic & Community
Development
Department
provides
technical and training assistance, consulting,
planning and ﬁnancial assistance to rural
and distressed communities to improve
access to advanced services, route diversity
and increased bandwidth. For more
information, call 503-986-0050, http://
www.econ.state.or.us/telecom.
The Insurance Pool Governing Board
(IPGB) concentrates its efforts on providing
resources to help small business and self-

employed obtain health insurance for
themselves and their employees. One of
these resources is the IPGB Agent Referral
Program. This program links small businesses
looking to purchase health insurance with
agents in their own communities who can
help them ﬁnd affordable plans which meet
their insurance needs.
The agency also provides training to
insurance agents and community partners
on health insurance markets in Oregon
and on legislative issues that affect the
health insurance arena. IPGB promotes the
importance of having a health beneﬁt plan
through outreach and marketing within the
community. For more information contact
the Insurance Pool Governing Board, 250
Church SE #200, Salem, OR 97301-3921.
Call 503-373-1692 or 1-800-542-3104,
http://www.ipgb.state.or.us.
The 1993 Legislature, as part of the Oregon
Health Plan, required health insurers who
serve small employers in the state to offer
a basic health plan on a “guaranteed issue”
basis to small employer groups of 2-25
employees. The 1995 Legislature expanded
the availability of health insurance plans
for small employers by requiring health
insurers to guarantee the basic plan to small
employers of 2-25 employees. The 1997
Legislature then extended the guaranteed
issue of all health plans to employer groups
of 2-50 employees, as required under recent
federal legislation. For more information,
contact the Department of Consumer &
Business Services, Insurance DivisionHealth Unit, 350 Winter St. NE, Room 4408, Salem, OR 97301, 503-947-7985 (voice/
TTY), http://www.cbs.state.or.us/ins.
These organizations exist as resources to
help you with your business, and taking
advantage of these resources puts you one
step closer to success. For more information
about business resources, visit the Secretary
of State’s Corporation Division at http://
www.FilingInOregon.com.

The Equitable Center
Office and Retail Plaza

Available October:
Mezzanine - 6,655 s.f. 14 offices, huge
conference room, large built-in reception, copy room, kitchen, file storage,
private elevator & restrooms.
For floorplans and building info, click on:

www.EquitableCenter.com

CALL FOR DETAILS OR TO VIEW!
Susan Miller at 503-399-1191

Brokers Welcome
530 Center Street N.E.
Suite 110
Salem, Oregon 97301
Phone (503) 399-1191
Fax (503) 399-0802
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A Time to Be Thankful
Many Americans have reason to be
thankful – particularly if they have been
involved with the real estate market the last
several years.
1. Buyers are thankful for the low interest rates.
2. Sellers are thankful for the competitive market.
3. Builders are thankful for the increased
market demand.
4. Investors are thankful for the building of
their equity and reﬁnancing opportunity.
5. Landlords are thankful to see the turn
with renewed interest in business
expansion.
We have come through a unique time in
our economic history. With the downturn
of the economy worsened by 9/11 and Mr.
Greenspan’s support of the lowering of
interest rates to jumpstart the housing
market, we have seen a turn around from the
previous dichotomy between the residential
and commercial markets.
This last year we in the commercial market
began to experience the beginnings of a
stabilization of the marketplace. What do I
mean? The commercial market was slowed
a few years ago, with businesses essentially
on hold and reticent to expand within the
market place. This created some of the most

Real estate: Elaine Gesik
challenging markets that the ofﬁce and
industrial areas had seen in many years.
Residential housing and investment markets
soared to new heights as people were
taking advantage of the lowered interest
rates. The retail sector of the commercial
market continued to expand, promoted by
the lowered interest mortgage rates and
reﬁnance opportunities which increased the
every day American’s expendable income.
Americans had more money in their pocket
to shop – and they did.
This last year the Mid-Willamette Valley
has experienced a strong and consistent
growth pattern. Residential, like most of the
country, has been phenomenal with buildable
land becoming more and more a premium.
We have seen bare residential land rise over
the past couple of years from $75,000 per
acre up to $100,000.00+ per acre. Home
prices have increased year to date 10.2% over
last year as reported by Willamette Valley
Multiple Listing Service. The Commercial
Market has been stable with the continued
growth and building of ofﬁce, industrial, and
retail projects in our area.
During this Thanksgiving month, take
time to also be thankful for:
• Redevelopment and growth opportunities
occurring in Salem’s downtown district
• Consistent stable growth within our MidWillamette Valley marketplace
• A stable local economy

For Lease

Ofﬁce Space:
Equitable Building – 7th Floor -1,690 sq ft $1.62 psf full service w/base year
Spinnaker Place – 1st & 2nd ﬂoor 900 sq ft, 2320 sq ft $1.65 psf full service w/base
year
Ratcliff Professional Center – 700-1,439 sq ft $1.40 psf full service w/o janitorial
Retail:
Downtown 260 NE Liberty – 35,000 sq ft – Great Opportunity call for details
Industrial:
Burlingham Business Park – Progress Way – Woodburn
1,000 – 7,000 sq ft of ﬂex ofﬁce, showroom, warehouse, & industrial space roll up
doors. Call for Rates
Central Oregon:
Retail & Ofﬁce Property Available For Lease – Sisters and Redmond

For Sale

Ofﬁce Buildings – Westvale Professional Center
2200 West 2nd Street – 4,935 sq income property leased $658,718.00
2240 West 2nd Street – 5,340 sq ft former medical clinic $675,000.00
250 Hill Street – 3,200 sq ft investment property $425,000.00
270 Hill Street – 3,200 sq ft income property $426,120.00
Downtown Retail – 260 Liberty $927,500.00
Land:
4.63 Acres – Hickory Street N Albany, Across from new Rays Market $5 psf
3.08 Acres – Lancaster, Salem $7.50 psf
1.25 Acres – Across from Super Walmart, Woodburn $16 psf

Call Today for Details and To Schedule Property Tours!!!
All Listings Exclusively represented by Elaine Gesik, Broker, 1st Premier Properties LLC
503-586-7402. Partial Listing: for more properties view www.1st-premier.com.

• Development
of
local
non-proﬁt
organizations with new facilities, such
as Marion Polk Food Share Distribution
Center and Salvation Army Kroc Center
• Continued growth amongst the ofﬁce,
retail, and industrial markets throughout
our city
• The opportunity to be involved in a
variety of community resources
• Be thankful for a successful year!
Be thankful that we live in the MidWillamette Valley, and we enjoy a mild
climate. It makes you stop and think when
you look at what those who live in the South
have had to endure.
And be thankful for a successful year!
I encourage everyone to stop and write
down at least ﬁve things that you are
thankful for in the business, the community,
and your home. After you have completed
that, write down ﬁve new goals that you
want to complete in the coming New Year.
Make sure that at least one goal is related
to investment, personal growth, family, and
business.
Here’s wishing you and your family a
wonderful Thanksgiving.

Oregon Fishing Club
Opening gates since 1989
OFC members enjoy year-round sportfishing
access to over three dozen fishing and camping
locations, all within a short drive from Salem.
You and your family can relax at clean, uncrowded, secure, park-like settings, beside
some of NW Oregon’s finest rivers and lakes.
For more info: toll free (877)571-8947 • ofc@ofc.org • www.ofc.org

COMMUNICATIONCONCEPTS
...imagining possibilities & creative solutions.
PHOTOGRAPHY
GRAPHIC DESIGN
WEBSITE DESIGN & MANAGEMENT
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS & WEDDINGS
Jane Reeder
503.588.1058 | 503.569.6981
jane@communicationconcepts.biz
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Choosing an Online Mortgage Lender

Salem
Business
Journal

www.SalemBusinessJournal.com

Where you get a home loan could affect
your ﬁnances and even your credit rating for
years, so it’s important to know as much as
possible about your lender. Below are some
questions to help choose among the many
lenders online.
Is this a direct lender or an online broker?
A direct lender funds the loan, making
decisions about your eligibility and the terms
of the loan. A direct lender also coordinates
required services, such as credit veriﬁcation
and home appraisal.
Some Web sites provide quotes from
many lenders, serving as loan brokers or
“aggregators”. A broker is a go-between,
with no power to make decisions or speed
loan closing. That’s important if you need
to settle quickly. Brokers charge fees for
their services, so they don’t always offer the
lowest overall prices.
Is the lender experienced? Many online
lenders are new to the mortgage industry.
Home lending is complex, with many Federal
and state regulations. An inexperienced
lender can face delays and problems in
closing loans. Make sure the company has
a proven record.
Is the company ﬁnancially stable? Read
their annual reports, quarterly ﬁnancial
reports and business reviews and articles.
Is the organization trustworthy? Research
the company’s reputation, including a call to
the Better Business Bureau. Be suspicious
of very low interest rates, promises to lend
to anybody or high fees to apply for a loan.
Many online lenders can appear to have the
lowest rate, because they hide their fees on
a line of the Good Faith Estimate that won’t
effect the APR. Make sure that any personal
information you provide is protected by
online security (including data encryption).
Can you reach a loan expert? Online
borrowers often have trouble reaching
representatives who can help them. You
need prompt and reliable answers to your
questions about the loan, the application
and any papers you’ll sign during closing.
Does the lender have a local ofﬁce? If not,
where will loan closing occur? A local ofﬁce
can make closing easier and help resolve
things more quickly if you encounter a
problem before closing.
What services are available after you get
your loan? If the lender services your loan
(collects your payments and provides escrow

Residential • Commercial • Upholstery

Harrison Goldman
Salem • Oregon • 503.930.7261

Mortgage Views: David Chandler
and tax information), ﬁnd out if it offers
convenient service hours, e-mail access
and online customer service (free electronic
payment, online account statements and
online escrow reports).
What are the actual loan costs? It can be
difﬁcult to compare loans, in part because
so many types are available:

•
•
•
•

ﬁxed-rate conforming loans
ﬁxed-rate jumbo loans
balloon loans
conforming adjustable rate mortgages or ARMs
• jumbo ARMs
• hybrid ARMs with a ﬁxed rate period
of several years before the rate adjusts
The type of loan, whether it’s government
backed (FHA or VA), the term (typically
10, 15, 20 or 30 years), and whether there
is a penalty for pre-payment all affect the
interest rate.
The interest rate is only part of a loan’s
cost, along with application or processing
fees, charges that make up “closing costs”

and any “points” or fees paid to buy down the
interest rate. Lenders often have different
names for the same fees, making it harder
to compare loans. Make sure the lender
thoroughly explains all the loan costs.
For more home loan information, see
these free federal resources:
Looking for the Best Mortgage? from the
Federal Trade Commission: www.ftc.gov/
bcp/conline/pubs/homes/bestmorg.htm
A booklet series on home loan issues from
the Consumer Information Center: www.
pueblo.gsa.gov/housing.htm
David Chandler is the branch manager
of the Salem ofﬁce of Countrywide Home
Loans, a leader in residential ﬁnance
and the largest direct lender online.
The ofﬁce is located at 3882 Center St
NE and loan experts are ready to assist
customers at 503-588-3250. Information
on Countrywide’s full array of products
and services is available online at www.
countrywide.com.

Creative Company to Offer
Branding Workshop
Creative
Company,
Inc. will hold its popular
branding workshop, Brand
ACTTM, on Wednesday,
Nov. 16, in Wilsonville.
The one-day workshop
covers the key actions
required
to
build
a
strong brand and a successful marketing
program. The workshop is designed for
business owners, managers and members
of marketing departments who want to
learn more about the techniques and tools
of branding.
The workshop will be held at the Wilsonville
Holiday Inn and will run from 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. The workshop will be conducted
by Jennifer Larsen Morrow, president and
owner of Creative Company, a marketing
and design ﬁrm based in McMinnville.
Morrow will present the ideas, insights and
strategies that she has successfully applied
to hundreds of marketing projects in her 27
years of professional experience.
The Brand ACT workshop covers three
stages of the marketing process: deﬁning
the audiences, identifying the contact
points with those audiences, and creating
tools that appeal to each audience and are
appropriate for the contact points. Morrow
will work with each participant on his or her
unique marketing challenge. Morrow will
explain how to think about your company
as a brand; how to get more out of each
contact with customers and prospects; how
to recognize when your communication
materials are sending mixed messages (and

what to do about it); and
how to determine whether
your current sales tools are
as powerful as they could
be.
Past attendees report
that Morrow’s workshop
offers
results-oriented
insights and tools that can be put to use
immediately. Janet Gifford, director of
marketing for Linﬁeld College’s Division of
Continuing Education, said, “I used one of
the exercises the very next day with some of
our recruitment staff. We generated ideas
that make sense for us and will help our
Adult Degree Program.”
Mark Retz of Amity Vineyards in Oregon’s
Willamette Valley agreed, saying, “Brand
ACT forced our business to take a hard look
at who we are, how we’re perceived in the
marketplace and what we need to do to
achieve our marketing goals.”
Since 1978, Creative Company’s work
in marketing and branding has achieved
exceptional results for food producers and
marketers, professional services, universities
and colleges, manufacturing companies,
and more. Clients include Western States
Insurance, Schreiner’s Iris Gardens, SELCO
Community Credit Union, Linﬁeld College,
Specialty Polymers, Inc., Willamette Valley
Fruit Company, and Salem Hospital.
To register, visit the Creative Company
Web site at www.creativeco.com and pay
online with Visa or MasterCard, or call
Creative Company toll free at 1-866-3634433. Workshop cost is $299 per person.
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Evening d’Elegance Black Tie Gala

Fine Food, Teas & Gifts
Tuesday -Saturday
10am to 4pm
305 Oak • Silverton, Oregon
503-873-1230
fax 503-874-0906
www.OregonTeaGarden.com

The Salem Chamber’s 5th Annual Five Star
Evening d’ Elegance Black Tie Gala is about
here and we want to thank you for your
reservation! This is a “sneak preview” of what
to expect as you arrive at the Conference Center
on Saturday, November 5th. Special thanks
to Presenting Sponsor U.S. Bank and all our
generous sponsors who have made this event
possible. They have pulled out all the stops
to make this evening a “WOW” for everyone,
and we think you will enjoy every minute of it!
Read on.A professional group of experienced
parking attendants from Premier Valet
Parking is at your service on the Commercial
Street side of the Conference Center. This is
sponsored by U.S. Bank Mortgage.
Show-stopping décor from Guentner’s
Gardens will thrill you as you enter the foyer of
the Conference Center, and then again as you
step into the beautiful, tropical ballroom! You
will notice the gorgeous table centerpieces,
graciously donated by Vince Ventura, Home
123 … and you may be one of the lucky
persons who will go home with one!
Your formal picture will be taken
by Stalnaker’s Photo Studio with a
complimentary photo given to everyone.
Crystal Image Photography will also be on
hand as our “roving photographers.”
The Social will take place from 6:00 - 7:30 in
the foyer, with a complimentary glass of wine,

and no-host bar. You will enjoy a fantastic
Silent Auction with some of the best auction
items you’ve ever seen. Sid Voorhees of Voorhees
& Associates is our fabulous Professional
Auctioneer, and he will “tickle your funny bone”
as you peruse the best deals in town!!
A mouth-watering gourmet dinner will be
served by the professional staff of the Salem
Conference Center, with complimentary
wines from Willamette Valley Vineyards.
Immediately after dinner, Sid will be
back to impress you with his expertise as
he auctions off about 10 extraordinary

“Gourmet...Right Away!”

packages in the Oral Auction, all of which
will “knock your socks off”!
A huge hit of the evening will be the everpopular band “design”! This is truly one of
the most entertaining bands you’ll ever see!
Oh, and the rafﬂe!
We look forward to seeing you Saturday
night, November 5th at the 2005 Evening
d’Elegance! Even though we have a record
number of tickets sold (450 so far), there are
still a few left. If you know someone who
would LOVE to attend, call the Chamber as
soon as possible: 503-581-1466, Ext. 301.

Delivery or Carry Out
Specialty Pizzas
Fresh Dough
Premium Ingredients
Friendy Service

Serving West Salem
& Downtown Salem

Business Catering

1594 Edgewater Street NW Ste. 160 Salem, OR 97304

Phone 503.581.JIMS (5467)
garlicjimswsalem@aol.com

The Blue Pepper
Plan your next Holiday Party or
Meeting at The Blue Pepper
Call or stop in for rates.

��������

Riverview Restaurant

Weekend Breakfast

Less than 10 min. from downtown Salem
Plenty of Free Parking

www.Eolainn.com • 503-363-8580

4th Anniversary during November

Dungeness Crab

Omelettes, Manicotti and more

Free Wine Tastings
in November
Every Friday 6-8 p.m.

Banquet / Meeting Room • Full Lounge • River Views

tre
3
195 Court St. NE
Downtown Salem
503-375-2333

Kernville
Steak & Seafood House
Riverfront Dining & Lounge

“Where Friends Bring Friends”
Open for Lunch & Dinner,
Daily from 11am

541-994-6200

186 Siletz Hwy, Lincoln City, Oregon, 97367

Live Music!!

www.kernvillesteakhouse.com

Saturday November 5
Sons of Beaches
Sunday November 12
Triple Creek (Rock & Roll)
Saturday November 19
Summit Underground (Bluesy Rock)
Saturday, November 26
Terry Robb (Blues Guitar)

1111 Edgewater St. • West Salem, OR 97304 • 503-362-0522
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Alessandro’s

Food for Thought
This time before I write anything, I have to
tell you that I’m a food magazine junkie.
I like to read cookbooks and to leaf through
all kinds of magazines, as long as they have to
do with food (even though I don’t follow any
recipe). I appreciate the work that goes into
making a dish taste good, and I appreciate it
when it also looks good on the plate.
Now, here goes the BUT. But the other
reason I like to read food magazines is
because they contain information that you
didn’t think you needed to know until you
NEED it. You might still care less about it
(the info), but it probably will nag you at the
right moment when somebody asks you “Do
you know . . .”. Then you can say “Of course
. . .” and give them the correct answer,
because you read it in Lullu’s Tidbits!
How many pores are on an eggshell? How
many employees work in the food industry?
Well, for your information: The food
industry has employed 12.2 million workers
in 2005 (National Restaurant Association)
and that number is expected to go to 14
million by the year 2015. Oh yes, and 17,000

120 Commercial NE
Salem, Oregon 97301

Lullu’s Tidbits: Lullu Truitt
is the possible number of tiny pores covering
the shell on a single chicken egg.
Other fun facts to amaze your friends?
The lobster increases in size twenty
percent each time they shed their shells. By
the time it reaches legal size, a lobster may
molt twenty-ﬁve times. The oyster’s shell
grows one inch in one year. An oyster can be
legally harvested only when its shell is three
inches across.
Pretzel: the creation of a medieval Italian
monk who gave the pretzel to children as an
incentive to memorize prayers. The monk
shaped the pretzels as are the folding arms
of the children in prayer.
Potato chips: second in consumption
after rice (worldwide). An American Indian
“George Crum” – who worked as a chef
in New England at the Moon Lake Lodge
– created them because one dinner guest

Phillip L. Priestley
General Manager
phil@alessandros120.com
rejected the French fries he was served. He
complained that the fries were too thick, so
Crum did a “I’ll show you” kind of thing.
He sliced the potato too thin and crisp on
purpose. The guest was ecstatic. The potato
chip was born. By George, thank you!
Fig ﬂowers are inside the fruit, so ﬁg trees
have no blossoms.
The peppercorn has been coming westward
from India for 4,000 years. It was used like
money for trading (no wonder it is still so
expensive!). At times it had so much value,
that if a peppercorn dropped to the ﬂoor, it
was searched for if as it were a pearl!

Ph. (503) 370-9951
1-866-225-7985
www.alessandros120.com

Until next time
Ciao, Lullu

Conveniently located off I-5, Exit 256
Anthony's Grill and Wine Bar featuring
Oregon Wines. Open for breakfast,
Lunch, and dinner.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate and Group Rates
Indoor Pool, Exercise Center, & Sauna
10,000 Sq Ft of Conference Space
Pets Welcome
Guest Laundry
Wireless Internet

WOODEN NICKEL PUB & EATERIES
Burgers ~ Steaks ~ Seafood ~ Pasta
In-house bakery
Full Service Catering & Custom BBQ’s

Visit us online at:

www.WoodenNickel.com
1610 Pine St, Silverton • 503-873-9979
108 N Center St, Sublimity • 503-769-8181

Come see the new Arbor: New Ownership~Enhanced Menu

Coupon

2 for 1 lunch
Mon-Fri 7am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 4pm

380 High St. 97301, 503.588.2353, 7am-5pm

503-588-2353 • 380 High Street NE, Salem
We also provide Catering & Wedding Cakes

Salem Business Journal

Mac’s Place
Historic Bar & Grill in the Heart of Downtown Silverton

Creekside Dining • Families welcome ‘til 8 pm
Sandwiches, Pasta & Pizza
Live Music Schedule Online at:

www.WoodenNickel.com
201 N Water St, Silverton • 503-873-2441

ving yyou
ou since 1979
onathan
than’’s ser
serving
than
Jona
Home of the Original Wimpy and the
freshest prepared food.
Introducing this fall secure wireless.
Coming soon! Jonathan’s on the web.
www.JonathansLongBar.com

503-362-7219

445 State Street • Salem, Oregon 97301
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J. James – A Culinary Contrast & Unmitigated Success
BY DIXON BLEDSOE
When our party of four
arrived to dine at J.James
recently, in some ways we got
what we expected – a packed
Saturday night, a bit of a wait,
and a responsive staff.
But one of the state’s best
restaurants is also a study in
contrast. Intimate, amberlighted corner tables off the
beaten path, balcony seating
with soft lights ﬁltering into
every nook and cranny, and
tables in the bright lights of
a bustling great room. Quiet
tables for two and banquets
for 100. Ambiance enough
to suit the passionate Pinotinduced stirrings of soon-to-be-newlyweds,
yet perfectly oriented for the big-time dealmakers in the boardroom that seats (and
feeds) up to 16.
Jeffrey James loves Salem. At 18 he left,
anxious to move on. At 30, he returned,
eager to perfect his culinary wizardry
carefully cultivated across the world, from
an internship in Lyon, France to training
with the Culinary Institute of America in
New York City’s Hyde Park. The Cascade
High graduate and owner/chef of J.James
for six years now has prepared gourmet
offerings across the Northwest, too. At our
table, consent was unanimous - this chef/
entrepreneur is the real deal.
We started with a smooth as silk Chianti
Rufﬁna. The grilled Black Mission ﬁgs
wrapped in prosciutto was wonderful as
our ﬁrst of two appetizers. The crab cakes,

however, that’s another story. I order crab
cakes almost every time a menu proffers
them. We all agreed on crab cakes. By the
time the plate came within striking distance
of my anxious fork, the crab cake was but a
memory surrounded by a tasty cilantro aioli
and Napa slaw.
With my own sophomoric palate, I
secretly questioned the efﬁcacy of letting
ginger chicken dumplings even share
neighborhoods, much less the same china,
with hand-torn sesame noodles, shitake
mushrooms, snow peas, and, surprisingly,
spicy peach chutney. But it worked. Oh
my, did it work. The contrasts in texture,
ﬂavor, and appearance were incredible. I
judge a meal on several different factors,
from the basics (is it hot, does it taste good,
is it cooked properly, is it presented well, is
the portion appropriate…) to the complex

HOURS: Sunday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am - 3:00 pm
Tuesday-Sunday 5:00 pm - Closing

Paul & Linda Fukasawa
Paul Brakeman, Chef
415 S. Main
Mt. Angel, OR 97362
503-845-9289

Restaurant

$2.00 off any menu item

Westgate Cafe

$2.

00

1311 Edgewater St. NW
Salem, OR 97304

503-363-9588

$2.

00

(is a cabernet reduction the
most appropriate means
of
complimenting
the
entrée, are the spices used
too much for the average
palate). But it all boils
down to one thing – would I
order it again? I expect this
dish to accompany me and a
favorite charcoal suit to my
ﬁnal resting place.
For my guests, the
smoked and braised lamb
shanks on saffron risotto
with ratatouille and citrus
gremolata were tender, ripe
with ﬂavor. My wife, Lisa,
chose the seared New York
steak with a white cheddar pasta cake. The
big steak (12 oz.) with a cabernet reduction
and fresh vegetables cooked perfectly
was incredible. So many restaurants offer
steaks. So few offer true aged ﬂavor. Ruth
Chris Steak House got it right years ago.
So, too, has J.James. The Iowa Grain-fed
steak was tender, had a huge ﬂavor, and
was cooked to perfection. While we were
disappointed that the tilapia had sold out,
the chef-recommended red snapper scored
major points in relief.
Dessert? I usually skip dessert unless it
follows a meal, has sugar, or comes from
my mother-in-law’s kitchen. We tried the
Costa Rican “snowball” – rich coffee ice
cream encrusted with candied hazelnuts,
along with a dark chocolate mousse on a
peanut butter/graham cracker crust with
vanilla anglaise and peanut brittle. I could
wax epicurean about just how good these
were, topped off with a French-pressed
coffee (Tico’s Coffee, a roasted Costa Rican
offering from Stayton). But “wow” says it all
and a lot more succinctly.
On the business side of things, Jeffrey
James would like to see more networking
groups, business lunches, social groups,
and small parties. After all, there is a
banquet room seating 100, a board room
comfortably seating 16, and small banquet
seating on both mezzanines at 25 and 4050 diners, respectively. “I like social groups
on the balcony, looking out on the entire
restaurant, having hors d’oeuvres upstairs
and dinner below.”
James will cook to order for groups over
20, with four creative entrée choices. Smaller
groups can order from the regular menu. He
would also like to see a more steady lunch
crowd, always a trick in the ﬁne dining
business. Since J. James sits comfortably
on the edge of Pringle Park Plaza, it isn’t
exactly a Lancaster auto trafﬁc or SalemCentre foot trafﬁc location. But the notion
that a great lunch has to take longer than
the standard lunch hour doesn’t ﬂy. James
says, “Just tell our server you are on lunch
hour. We can easily accommodate you or
your business group.”
The restaurant does catering (James loves
to cater in-house because “we can do a better

job inside and encourage people to come
here”). He also will open up occasionally
to special parties on Sunday and has rented
out the entire restaurant to one group even
during normal business hours.
About Salem, James feels “It is a tough
and challenging town. There isn’t the hip

factor – boom boom boom close together
storefronts like in Portland. But we have a
lot of loyal customers who have been with
us ﬁve years or more. If we do what we are
suppose to do we’ll hook them for life”.
As for expansion? “That’s been a goal
all along”, adds James. He also has other
expansion plans – Jeffrey James is engaged
to Cecilia Ritter, co-owner of Salem’s Wild
Pear restaurant with her sister, Jessica.
Sounds like a perfect match, since Jeffrey
loves the creativity that cooking allows, and
Cecilia has a great handle on the business
side of things. No date is set for the wedding
as of yet, but just imagine the food. Oh, my.

Valid thru 12/31/2005

After 4:00 pm
www.eatsoba.com

383 State Street • Salem • 503.363.8048
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Clean Smile Offers New
Option in Dental Care

wbo
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Jackets, Coats & Clothing

Saddle Covers • Garment & Chap Bags
Sponsor Recognition • Gear Bags
Lettering & Monogramming

Farm, Ranch & Rodeo Gear

Featuring The Fine Products of
World Class Equine & Rockmount Ranch Wear

Your Ranch Name, Your Sponsor Names
Brands & Logos! Design Consultation Available

����������
����������������
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$2

Appetizers
Tuesday thru Friday
4:00 to 6:00 pm
• Sautéed Mushrooms
• Hummus w/Pita
• Spinach Dip
• Quesadilla
• Pita Pizza

Salem, OR – Drop-in teeth cleaning,
whitening, sealing and ﬂuoridating service
is now available at a new dental hygiene
clinic in downtown Salem. Located at 370
High Street, Clean Smile is the ﬁrst and only
clinic of its kind in the nation.
Clean Smile is different from the standard
dental practice because its sole focus is
on dental hygiene services. Clean Smile,
which opened on Monday, August 15, 2005,
operates Monday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. For more information or to
schedule advance appointments call 503363-8885 or go to www.cleansmile.net.
“Clean Smile ﬁlls a void in the dental
service industry,” said Guy A. Amico, Jr.,
DMD, president and founder of Clean
Smile.
Dr. Amico opened Clean Smile after
conducting extensive research that indicated
a clear need and desire for drop-in dental
hygiene services. Clean Smile does not offer
everything a general practice does, but it
does offer the routine dental care that most
people need and want.
“The main reason people go to the dentist
is to get their teeth cleaned,” said Dr. Amico.
“But those who do not have a regular dentist
tend to go without getting their teeth cleaned
regularly. Even people who have dentists
sometimes skip cleanings because they are
difﬁcult to schedule, or because they cannot
afford or take the time for the extra services
that go with a standard visit such a dental
exam or X-rays.”
By Oregon state law a hygiene dental practice
such as this requires that a supervising dentist
be on the premises. Dr. Amico, who operated
a thriving dental practice for 25 years (19721997) in Keizer, Ore., is the presiding dentist
at Clean Smile.
A pioneer in Oregon’s dental community,
Dr. Amico was the ﬁrst dentist in Oregon
to use laser technology, and the ﬁrst in
the Greater Salem market to use mercuryfree ﬁllings and offer treatment for TMJ
dysfunction. He has served on the Oregon
Dental Association board in numerous
positions. In addition, he has been on the
board for several dental societies in Oregon
and continues to be actively involved in
dental study clubs.
Dr. Amico personally provides every Clean
Smile patient with a complimentary dental
exam as part of their service. If patients
require care beyond dental hygiene, Dr.
Amico refers them to area dentists.
“Clean Smile presents a win-win
opportunity for the dental community,”
said Dr. Amico. “While we will certainly
be referring patients to area dentists, they
should also feel free to refer their lowmaintenance hygiene patients to us.”
Dr. Amico considers this Clean Smile
location to be a prototype for several more
in the future.
Established in 2005, Clean Smile is located at
370 High St. in Salem. For more information
or to schedule an appointment go to www.
cleansmile.net or call 503-363-8885.
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20% OFF
ALL Services until 11/30

All Ages Welcome

By experienced

Registered Dental Hygienists

• Cleanings
• Whitening
• Sealants
• Flouride
we clean your teeth
That’s All We Do!

DENTAL
HYGIENE
We can see your
whole family today!

503-363-8885
370 High Street NE

Hours 8am - 6pm
Hygiene Services for
the Hectic Lifestyle
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Local Businesses Rehabilitate Meth House
Forty local businesses joined together with
the Salem Association of Realtors to rescue
a home in Keizer that was used as a meth
house. Neighborhood Revitalization 2005
was a huge success.
Leading the way, donor and contributor
Dan Dorn owner of Sunco Homes and
Remodeling said “It was the right thing to
do and I would do it again.” Dorn’s company
has been in business since 1978. He is very
proud of the work. “I have a soft spot in my
heart for peoples lives.” When asked how
much he invested in dollars to the project?
Dorn replied: “The investment was an
invaluable contribution to the community.”
The big job of putting the property back
together was a true team effort and free
enterprise at its best. The following business
all gave of the their time, expertise, goods
and services.
Northside Electric, Cascade Gutter, Pro
Door, Richard Manning Appraisal, Keith
Brown’s Lumber, Ted Albrich Construction,
NW Natural, United Rentals, Bark Time,
Willow Lake Nursery, Judson’s Plumbing,
Murphy’s Chimney & Fireplace, Saafeld
Griggs PC, Rodda Paint, Keizer True
Value, D.M. Taylor Construction, A Best
Construction, Miller Paint, Kelly’s Home
Center, Handyman Solutions, Line Scape

Cos-mol-lis-ion

Remax Equity Group Broker- team leader, Mitch Teal and Mike McLaran, Salem
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director
visit at BBQ celebrating the completion of
Neighborhood Revitalization Project 2005
“Meth House”

Directional Boring, Budget Rooter Plumbing
Service, Montag Heating & Air Conditioning,
Zink Home Inspection Service, Now Video,
JK Carpet, Paul Dieker Drywall, daVideo
Productions, Withers Lumber Co., Roth’s
Family Market, Abiqua Landscape & Maint.,
Goldman Carpet Care, Home Inspections,
Signiﬁcant Asset Recovery, LLC, Fast Signs,
Walery’s Pizza, and Java Crew.

The Silver Creek Chimney Sweep & Stoves
Since 1979 • When Quality Counts

Regency & Hampton
Wood and Gas Stoves
Sales & Service

• Superior Quality Craftsmanship
• Seamless Repairs
• Up to 33% Savings
• OEM Factory Specs
• Faster Turnaround
• Maintained Vehicle Value

New Ownership
New Management
The Best Prices in the Industry!

33% Below Market Value on Collision Repair
2815 Silverton Rd. NE • 503-581-8111
Near Fairgrounds

Caps
Stainless Steel liners
Masonry Repair
Hearth Accessories
Dryer Vent Cleaning

Scott Hess • 503-873-3254

(noun)

MAACO’s specialty - the cosmetic
and collision repair of damaged but
driveable cars for customers paying
out of their own pocket.

OCSA & NFI Certiﬁed

CCB 153004

“Excellence. Defined.”

The Chandler Team

Rats • Mice • Roaches • Bees • Spiders • Ants • Fleas • Etc.
Locally Owned & Operated
Lorenzo has 20 Years Experience
Day or Night Service Available

Phone: 503-930-5105

503-588-3250
3882 Center Street NE • Salem, OR 97301
www.DavidFChandler.com
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RE/MAX Equity Group Career Center hosts Open House
RE/MAX Equity Group agents and guests
were introduced to the new RE/MAX Equity
Group Career Center at 8705 SW Nimbus
in Beaverton at an Open House held on
October 4 from 4 to 7 pm. Agents enjoyed a
Mexican/Caribbean theme catered by Baja
Fresh, with live live music from the Ob’ Addy
Group, door prizes, and the opportunity
to meet some of the coaches and trainers
and get information about the programs
available through the Career Center.
The RE/MAX Equity Group Career Center
connects our agents with each other and
qualiﬁed instructors in a dynamic learning
environment designed to help each agent
reach their goals - to be not just good but
great. The center includes 10 computer
workstations to provide hands on training
in a friendly environment where agents feel
comfortable asking questions and trying
new skills. A state-of-the-art projection
system and classroom seating for 50 make
large group seminars, workshops, and RSN
program broadcasts personal and easy to
follow.
With more than 1,200 agents in 19
locations, RE/MAX Equity Group, Inc. is
the leading RE/MAX broker in the world in
units sold and is now in its 10th consecutive
year as the number one real estate broker in
Oregon and now SW Washington.
The RE/MAX franchise network is a
global real estate system operating in 50
countries. More than 4,800 independently
owned ofﬁces engage 100,000 member
sales associates who lead the industry in
professional designations, experience and
production while providing real estate
services in residential, commercial, referral,
relocation, and asset management.

FREE
Buy 2 yards of Carpet or Vinyl
get one yard free
No other offers or discounts apply
Minimum purchase applicable

FREE
Buy 2 sq ft. of Tile or laminate
Get one sq. foot Free
No other offers or discounts apply
Minimum purchase applicable

Appointment is upon requests…
Free Estimates… Special Orders
& Custom laser engraving on
tile, wood, marble, plastic and
metal available.
Call Richard @ Shepwoodcrafts

ph/fax 503-371-4290

(Left) RE/MAX Equity Group President Jim Homolka and Career Development Director Terry Gregory pass the business card bowl for the door prize drawing at the Career Center open house, (Right).

Supporting Local Non-Proﬁts
Why support a local non-proﬁt? This
question may cross the minds of business
owners as they receive numerous
solicitations for support that come across
their busy desks.
One of the many great parts of my job
is working with our Board of Directorsthey are business owners both large and
small, educators, accountants, attorneys,
brokers, bankers, and managers of
large corporations.
They get it-they
understand that our community faces
many challenges, and as business
owners and professionals they are an
active part of the solution. Being a part
of that solution means getting involved
with their time and expertise, learning
about the issues our neighbors face, and
contributing financially.
So I recently asked this wonderful board
to respond to the question, “why is it ‘good
for business’ to support United Way of the
Mid-Willamette Valley?”
Let me share some of the responses…
• It’s an investment in our community and
an opportunity to join other businesses
and individuals to positively affect our
community’s future.
• Businesses beneﬁt because it unites
employees behind a common cause. The
collective effort to help those less fortunate
helps build the team and improve morale.
Staff can take pride in the collective
accomplishment of the team, as well as
their own contribution.
• Businesses beneﬁt when the community
is healthy and is able to respond to the
needs of our youth and the disadvantaged.
Those that are given a hand up in their
time of need will become productive
members of our community, employees,
and consumers of our goods and services.
• Businesses beneﬁt when their employees
have the opportunity to learn about the
needs of our community—and possibly

United Way’s Sue Bloom
resources that are available to them for
issues they may be facing.
• Businesses beneﬁt because they need
not research organizations for ﬁnancial
stability and commitment to their mission.
Health and human service agencies that
receive program funding from United
way are proven, ﬁnancially sound, and
dedicated to serving those in need.
We all invest in our own businesses so
that they prosper and grow. Our community
needs the same investment to prosper.
United Way is the most comprehensive
response to meet our community’s needs.
Investing in United Way makes good
business sense, it’s the right, responsible,
and smart thing to do.
United Way of the Mid-Willamette Valley
currently provides program funding to 51
vital health and human service programs
throughout Marion and Polk counties. To
learn more about UWMWV, it’s Member
Organizations and programs visit our
website: www.uwmwv.org

Alessandro’s
Anniversary
Friday, November 18 will mark the 20th
anniversary of the return of Alessandro’s
restaurant to Salem and will feature a
celebration with a special menu, champagne,
and music provided by Bill Hughes.
Over the past 20 years, Alessandro’s has
been a part of Salem life. Now, we’d like to
say “Thank You” and invite you to celebrate
our 20th Anniversary. During the month
of November, we’re asking people to share
their favorite memory or photo from dining
at any of Alessandro’s locations. Four
people who submit memories will be chosen
to receive dinner for two.
Submit your memories and photos to 120
Commercial St NE, Salem 97301, or via
email to memories@alessandro120.com.
Alessandro’s ﬁrst restaurant opened in
1977 in West Salem and in 1980 moved to
Pringle Park Plaza. In 1983, a location was
opened in downtown Portland and the Park
Plaza location was sold. On November 18th,
1985 the Park Plaza location was reopened
and the restaurant operated from the Pringle
Park location until 1999, when it moved to
its current location, 120 Commercial St.

HAIR BY
AMBER LOVE
LOCATED IN
THE RED DOOR
SALON & SPA
2663 COMMERCIAL ST. S.E.

SALEM, OREGON 97302
503-779-1187
CELL 503-580-3259
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Michele Throud
Independent Consultant #10523102

503-623-4682
503-881-4669
yz250dt@peoplepc.com
Listening to this might change your life
www.arbonne.com/company/sizzle.html

Swiss Skin Care • Color • Nutrition • Aromatherapy
Formulated In Switzerland • Made In The USA

ARBONNE

INTERNATIONAL


A Home Away from Home
Contact: Eadie Anelli
(503) 873-2234
(503) 559-9093
museadie@verizon.net




716 North Water. St.
Silverton, OR 97381

115 N Water
P.O. Box 1128
Silverton, OR 97381
Office: (503) 873-5039
Fax: (503) 873-0680
(866) 791-5393
MtgByDesign.com
Residential • Commercial • Farm • Construction

Amy & Mike White
April & Tim Kelly
Owners
Your Friendly Florist

503-873-5115
1-888-213-1495
101 S. First Street ~ Silverton, Oregon 97381

Securtronics • 503-390-3309
3851 River Road N. • Keizer, OR
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Call Dixon Bledsoe, Broker
303 Oak Street
Silverton, Oregon 97381
503-873-3545, ext. 311
dixon@silvertonrealty.com

"WOW - WHAT A REALTOR!!"
"Thanks, Dixon for your superb performance in helping
my husband and I find just
the right place for us to retire to.
Although our purchase was
small compared to most, you
made us feel like we were just as important as the person buying a million dollar property.
Your positive attitude and professional
approach helped make our real estate
transaction a pleasant experience."
Sincerely,
Michel Jo and Jerry Scott
Scio, OR

TEAHOUSE
& ASIAN
FURNISHINGS

Q

t

216 E. MAIN •SILVERTON
MON-SAT 10-6, SUN 12-5
FIRST FRIDAYS UNTIL 9PM
503-873-0682

WWW.STONEBUDDHACOLLECTION.NET

Next.

Baby Cakes
~ A Paper Confectionary ~

Paper Arts Classes ~ Handmade Papers
Paper Ephemera ~ Writing Desks
Vintage Pens & Ink Wells

205 East Main Street,
Silverton, Oregon, 97381

503.873.7840
Wednesday thru Saturday

10:00 am to 6:00pm
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Mission Mill Museum: A Cornucopia of Treasures, Past & Present
BY APRIL R. PHILLIPS

School’s Out: Time to Shop!

The “Overall Girls” worked in the Thomas Kay Woolen Mill to produce blankets for the World War I effort. This is just one of several historical photos displayed at today’s Mission Mill Museum. Guided tours bring the mill workers to
life. Call the museum for tour details: 503-585-7012, or go online to www.missionmill.org. (Photo provided by Mission Mill Museum.)
Tucked away under an umbrella of trees
near Willamette University and the Salem
Amtrack station at 1313 Mill St. in Salem
is an exciting wonderland for educational
history, Northwest culture, shopping,
tourism and more.

house was used as a meeting space to found a
provisional government prior to the Oregon
Territory. A nearby parsonage, errected in
the same year as the Jason Lee house, was
built for Methodist missionaries connected

After you’ve had your ﬁll of history (or
before), take in the fanciful shopping
experience located at the Mission Mill
Museum.
Linda Langham, accounting manager in
the administrative ofﬁce says retailers locate
themselves here for obvious reasons.
“Look around, it’s a beautiful site –
historic!” She also pointed out the manicured
grounds and the abundance of parking.
“We’re not right downtown, but [we’re
easy to ﬁnd because] we’re right next to
Willamette University,” she added. The
museum is also largely supported by renting
rooms for meetings and the grounds for
weddings and other celebrations.
The Mission Mill includes a museum
store with Pendleton wool blankets and
hats, books on Salem and Oregon history,
Kalapuya maps, picnic sets, Oregon-made
products, and tools -- such as acid-free
containers -- to create archives at home.
The mill museum also is home to shops
such as Jacquelyn’s Boutique and La Belle
Maison.
Jacquelyn’s carries April Cornell ladies’
fashions, linens, candles and more, as well

Learn a Bundle at The Mill
The past and present are woven together at
the site of the old Thomas Kay Woolen Mill
– a factory that once employed one quarter
of Salem’s families.
Today, youths and adults delight in
discovering how raw wool was processed
to make fabrics used for everything from
military suits to wedding dresses. The task
involved several steps and was fueled by
hydroelectricity; the museum still utilizes
the man-made millrace to supplement the
electricity bill. The giant washing machines,
weaving looms, and black-and-white photos
of mill workers are delightful to behold.
Tours of the four-story mill are regularly
offered and begin at the Museum Store.
Be sure to look up and take notice of 100year-old grafﬁti – mostly names, initials
and dates –scrawled in black on the rough
beams, possibly by the mill workers of
yesteryear.
Educational activities are also offered to
help students young and old understand
water power, ﬁber processing, local
archeology, Western settling, the Kalapuya
Native Americans and other subjects.
On the second Saturday of the month from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., a free “Family Fun” activity
is available. A basic calligraphy workshop,
with a Thanksgiving dinner place cards
project, is slated for Nov. 12.
Additional Historical Structures
The grounds of the Mission Mill Museum
include some of the state’s most important
historical buildings – including the Jason
Lee home, the oldest wood frame house
in the Paciﬁc Northwest. Built in 1841, the

for a $100 shopping spree. Refreshments
will be served during the Nov. 5 party,
including tea sandwiches, tarts and scones
served with cream and jam. Also, a few
women will be wearing authentic Victorian
dresses to make the celebration that much
more precious.
In addition to these retail stores, the Mission
Mill Museum also houses the Season to Taste
Bakery and Deli, local American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP) ofﬁce, the Salem
Visitors’ Information Center, the Salem
Convention and Visitors’ Association, the
Marion County Historical Society ofﬁce,
Max Marbles Bookbinder, Carl Crowell
law ofﬁces, and ofﬁce spaces for architect
Patrick Bickler, Recreation Resource, Inc.
and Capitol Flag and Flagpole.
The Magic is Coming
When you breathe the frosty air through
your scarf in December, think about the
“Magic” that’s about to take place at the
Mission Mill Museum.
The sixth-annual Magic at the Mill festival is
scheduled for Dec. 19 through Dec. 23. From
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. each evening, there will
be all kinds of joys for the family to behold:
the property will be aglow under thousands
of Christmas lights, children will be able to
make and take home crafts, antique mill
machinery will be demonstrated, costumed
guides will show visitors through the old
homes, living history presentations will be
provided, and musicians and carolers will
share beautiful sounds of the season.
Tickets to Magic at the Mill are priced
at $2.50 per person. This event depends
largely on volunteers. To ﬁnd out more, call
the Mission Mill Museum at 503-585-7012
or e-mail info@missionmill.org. Also, visit
the mill’s Web site, www.missionmill.org.

Prudential Real Estate
Opens Woodburn Ofﬁce

Salem’s Mission Mill Museum is a storehouse full of rich, local history, tourist
information, community-based activities such as December’s Magic at the Mill
festival, and specialty shopping experiences. The property also houses some of
the oldest homes in the Paciﬁc Northwest. (Salem Business Journal photo.)
with the Indian Manual Labor Training
School, which later became the Oregon
Institute and Willamette University.
Also on site is the Boon House, built by
John Boon, a territorial and state treasurer
and inﬂuential businessman in Salem’s
early years.
Additionally, the site includes the oldest
Presbyterian church structure in the Paciﬁc
Northwest. Visitors are allowed to walk up
and peer into the front door to view the
very basic interior. Though they have been
repainted, the pews were matched to the
original, muted purple. The wood-framed
building is sometimes rented for weddings
and meetings.

as costume jewelry, children’s clothes, and
lavender products made in Newberg.
Just across the hall is La Belle Maison
(“The Beautiful Home”), a store full of
unique gifts, home decor, and furniture
with a Euro ﬂair.
Owner Paulla Walker hand selects
everything, including the French wallhangings, clocks, Red Hat wares, costume
jewelry, glass items and knick-knacks, in
her store. She plans to order products from
Italy and England soon.
La Belle Maison will celebrate its one-year
anniversary with a Victorian Celebration on
Nov. 5. From that day through Thanksgiving,
patrons will be allowed to enter a drawing

The Prudential Real Estate Professionals,
the largest realty ﬁrm in the Willamette
Valley, will break ground in November on a
new 8,000 square-foot ofﬁce in Woodburn,
at 1840 Newberg Highway, announced
Byron Hendricks, president and owner.
Cost of the project is $1.3 million.
Principal broker of the Woodburn ofﬁce
is Judy Yriarte, who oversees nine fulltime sales brokers and three full-time
staff. The company’s Relocation-Referral
Department is housed at the Woodburn
ofﬁce, also.
Half of the square footage will be occupied
by the realty ofﬁce and another tenant.
Currently, the other half, approximately
4,000 square feet, will be leased. Handling
the account are Prudential Commercial
Brokers Terry Hancock, Ron Welter and
Mary Martin Miller (503-371-1234).
Prudential has eight residential ofﬁces
from Woodburn to Eugene and a commercial
division. Last year, the company closed
nearly $1 billion in sales.
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A Salem Landmark Closes

American Academy of
Performing Arts Co.

Cottonwood Golf Course to be Replaced
by Housing Development
BY CAROLYN R. BOLTON, CONTRIBUTING EDITOR
A familiar site to folks regularly traveling
South River Road, Salem Driving Range
was created in the mid-1960s by Gary
Benson, owner of Benson & Associates. By
1990, Bensen expanded the facility, creating
a three par nine hole golf course adjacent to
the existing driving range, and Cottonwood
Golf Course was born. The facility – bordered
by seven acres of wetlands – successfully
served novice golfers, those aspiring to
improve their game, and anyone seeking a
well-stocked pro shop.
As October 2005 drew to an end, this
twenty-ﬁve acre Salem landmark ofﬁcially

closed for business. The Cottonwood site
was sold to the Cascadia development group,
and plans are underway for a two-phase
upper-middle-class housing development.
“It’s been a well-known fact for some time
that the highest and best use for that stretch
of property on South River Road was not for
a driving range and golf course, although we
worked hard to maintain that for the public
to enjoy,” Benson explains. On Cottonwood’s
ﬁnal day of business – October 31st – they
offered free golf and free range balls to the
public.
The Cottonwood sale was timely for

Prudential Real Estate Names Controller
Debbie Taylor, accounting manager of the
Prudential Real Estate Professionals, has
been named controller of the company, said
Byron Hendricks, president and owner.
Taylor, who has been with Prudential since
1999, in her new position is responsible for
oversight of the ﬁnancial operations of the
company, which last year sold more than
$998 million in real estate. The company is
the largest in the Willamette Valley and third
largest in Oregon, with eight residential
ofﬁces from Woodburn to Eugene and a
commercial division. The company has 350
sales associates.
Taylor also oversees the personnel
functions of Prudential. The company has
65 employees, including several part time.
Taylor, a native of Cottage Grove, earlier
earned an AA degree in business and
will complete a B.S. degree in business
administration and accounting this year.

Benson. “I’m approaching retirement
vintage,” he remarks, “but I’ll never stop
doing things.”
With his son Brian Benson serving as
manager of operations, Gary has moved
his golf interests north to Windsor Island
Road in Salem. Willow Lake Golf Center
opened in June 2005, and while it doesn’t
have a golf course, it does have a brand new
driving range with a longer hitting area,
more covered areas, more grass, more trees,
and bigger greens than was possible at
Cottonwood. Willow Lake also stocks a wide
variety of golf merchandise and offers golf
lessons and club repair.
“It’s something that deﬁnitely brings mixed
feelings,” Benson said. “Naturally, you learn
things you’d have done differently. But it’s
been an interesting, challenging, creative
process. I’ve met a lot of people and had
a nice following over the years. We want
people to be sure to come visit us out at
Willow Lakes.”
Visit Willow Lake Golf Center at 6030
Windsor Island Road, Keizer, 97303 or
give a call at 503-463-4653. Cheerful staff
indicate by telephone by they open at 8
a.m. 365 days a year. Closing time changes
slightly with the seasons, and currently they
close at 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday
and at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday nights.

A new company, the American Academy
of Performing Arts, has just opened for
business in Silverton. Owner and director,
Marta Hazekamp is offering classes in dance
and drama. Hazekamp is an experienced
ballerina and dance teacher and is a second
generation drama instructor.
The classes include a 15-week Drama
Program for ages 10-15, “My Toddler & Me”
dance class for children who begun walking
to age 3, Level I and Level III Jazz & Hip-Hop
for ages 6-8, Beginners Adult Dance for TeenAdults, Ballet classes for all age levels from 4
- adults and Jazz & Hip-Hop classes for ages
9-11 and teen-adults are also available, and
will be scheduled if there is an interest.
All classes are held at Trinity Lutheran Church,
500 N. Second St. in Silverton. For information
about fees and to register for classes, phone
Marta Hazekamp at 503-998-9947.

Fitness Downtown
There’s a new ﬁtness center downtown,
did you know?? The Downtown Fitness
Center just celebrated it’s Grand Opening
in October. The Downtown Fitness Center
is located at 420 Mill st. in the Pringle
Park Plaza. Sam Monroe, Co-owner and
President, and his staff of trainers specialize in
personal training, weight loss/maintenance,
strength training, sport’s speciﬁc training,
and nutritional advice. The Downtown
Fitness Center also offers yoga, supplements,
sauna, and a kid’s room. For info call Lindsey
Peoples 503-391-7383 or 503-991-0448

Debbie Taylor
Previously, she was legal administrator for
the Kevin L. Mannix law ﬁrm in Salem for
13 years.

total merchant services of oregon
payment solutions for your business

Paul Shih

Chief Money Mover
5606 SW Windflower Dr.
Corvallis, Oregon 97333

Paul.Shih@TMSofOregon.com
877.673.0575
www.TMSofOregon.com

Total Merchant Services (TMS) is a Member Services Provider for
HSBC Bank USA, National Association, Buffalo, NY

SANTIAM ESCROW INC.
COLLECTION
ESCROW
SERVICES
Ask you Real Estate o
Escrow Profesional
about the beneﬁts of a
Collection Escrow Account
216 E. Virginia Street
P.O. Box 515
Stayton, OR 97383
TEL 503-769-6444
FAX 503-769-7164
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The Function of the Chamber of Commerce
What does the Chamber do and what does
it stand for? This question is common and
it is important to understand an old saying,
“if you’ve seen one chamber, you’ve seen
one chamber!” We are fortunate in the
Salem area to have almost 1,300 member
businesses that are responsible for the
employment of over 30,000 individuals who
passionately care about the economic health
and future livability of Salem. To get a good
sense of what the Salem Area Chamber of
Commerce does, I encourage you to log on
to www.salemchamber.org and explore!
As a Chamber, we work to create a strong
local economy, promote the community,
provide networking opportunities, represent
the needs of business in the political arena
and take political action in support of
business. With regard to the philosophy
with which we approach these goals, we can
look to some of the founding principles of
our country.
The Declaration of Independence,
the Bill of Rights, and the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights are pillars
that support the foundation and principles
of the United States of America. The
Declaration of Independence detailed the
grievances of the people and declared the
people’s independence from an oppressive
government. The Bill of Rights states the

rights of the people and establishes the
boundaries for the government’s authority
and intervention in the lives of its citizens.
The International Bill of Human Rights,
adopted after the world witnessed the
disregard and contempt for human rights
that resulted in the barbarous acts during
World War II, proclaims the inherent
dignity and equal and inalienable rights of
all members of the human family to pursue
freedom, justice and peace.
Even with these documents, our society
today continues to debate age-old questions:
How much government do we need? Where
is the line drawn between government
responsibility and individual responsibility?
Seeing why the political debates occur
is easy. On one hand, our country was
formed because government had become
too intrusive and oppressive. The American
spirit was born along with independence
free from government interference. This
would prove to be the catalyst that created
this great nation. And today, as a chamber,
we believe in keeping our society free to
pursue dreams and engage in commerce
without unreasonable regulation, taxation
and harmful interference from government.
Currently, the State of Oregon fails when
it comes to creating an environment
supportive of small business. This has been

Salem Chamber: Mike McLaran
further documented by the fact Oregon
was ranked 37th by the Small Business &
Entrepreneurship Council in their recent
Small Business Survival Index.
On the other hand, everyone has been given
every right there is except for Article 30 in
the International Bill of Rights, preventing
anyone from taking or destroying any of the
rights set forth in the previous 29 articles.
All of the rights are good. However, nowhere
in the documents is the responsibility of
the citizen deﬁned. For example, to what
degree is government responsible for the lazy
individual who will still claim his or her right
to government support? Or, to what degree
is government responsible for the choices
individuals make that lead to poverty,
single-parenthood, or drug addiction?
What responsibility should the family,
extended family, churches, and non-proﬁt
organizations have to support individuals in
need before government programs serve as
the ﬁnal safety net? Since the relationship
between freedom and responsibility was
never clearly spelled out in these documents,
it has been left to politics to debate where
those lines are drawn.
The degree to which government should
tax its citizens and the use of those tax
dollars are used hits at the heart of what we
deal with at the local and state level today.
Whereas government should provide a
safety net for citizens, it should be just
that – a ﬁnal safety net. Unfortunately,
government too often has become the ﬁrst
stop because many individuals, families,
churches, and other non-governmental
organizations
have
abdicated
their
responsibility or government has inappropriately taken the lead.
By preserving the rights of one group
of Americans, does government wrongly
infringe upon another group of Americans?
The answers are not easy. However,
immersed in that debate in our society today
is a dangerous attitude. It is the attitude of
“you owe me.” “You” can mean a parent,
an employer, a friend or society in general.

A PERFECT FRANCHISE
for the Salem area

Since government represents our society,
it often becomes the target of individuals
and activist groups who hold this attitude.
Government that continues to provide so
much for its citizens out of the feeling of
responsibility or because of a “government
knows best” attitude will actually create a
society that is apathetic, unappreciative and
dependent. Furthermore, government will
eventually become oppressive in the eyes of
the very individuals it seeks to help.
One case in point can be taken from
recent headlines:
“Farmers Push for
Immigration Reform”. Why? Not enough
workers available to harvest crops. It was
government in the ﬁrst place that eliminated
the possibility of our youth to work until age
16. Correlate that decision with the increase
over the past decades of juvenile crime, teen
pregnancy, drug use among youth, and the
declining work ethic of those coming out
of the public school system. The result has
become a cry for more and more money
for government programs to address these
issues. So, with all the “help” government
has given, what is the result with regard to
the level of respect, appreciation and work
ethic in our nation? Not a good report card
in my opinion.
In summary, the Chamber believes that
our country was made great, in part, by
individual and collective initiative and
the value of individual and collective
responsibility. Apathy and the disdain for
accepting responsibility and accountability
along with an “addiction” to government
as the problem solver for all that troubles
our society, jeopardizes the future for our
children and grandchildren. As Salem
citizens, we all need to step up, do our part
and contribute with a positive, constructive,
and cooperative spirit.

Franchise Select

...a franchise buyer’s service

Carolyn Faulkner

Pres. / Carolyn Faulkner Corp

COFFEE ROASTERS
471 Court Street NE • Salem, Oregon 97301 • 503-581-9675

• High Income Potential
• Including Strong Residuals
• Single Unit & Multi-Unit Franchises
• Regional Developments Available
• Minimum Investment - $30,000

• Fastest Growing Industry in U.S.
• Multi-Billion Dollar Market
• National Caregiver Franchise
• Home-Income - Low Overhead

Contact Franchise Select at:

Phone: 1-866-483-8103 • E-mail: franchiseselect@aol.com
5933 NE Win Sivers Dr. • Suite 213 • Portland, OR 97220
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Hidden Issues in Managing Absenteeism
termination decision based on absenteeism
that includes the protected days off.
Many employers carefully track absences
and tardiness, but have poor records about
why the employee missed work or was late.
If you want to terminate an employee with a
bad attendance record, it is critical that you
are able to prove that none of the counted
absences are protected by the family leave
laws.

Faced with a person who is chronically late
or absent, the simple solution is simply to
terminate the employee and hire someone
who “wants to work.”
Unfortunately, in employment law, nothing is simple. Although a number of laws
impact an employer’s ability to terminate
an employee with attendance problems,
there are two laws that give employers the
most to worry about.
Family Leave Laws

Disability Discrimination Laws

The Oregon Family Leave Act (OFLA)
applies to most companies that regularly
employ at least twenty-ﬁve workers.
To determine whether your company
is covered by OFLA, you should count
both the workers on your payroll and the
workers you lease from a stafﬁng agency. If
you regularly employ ﬁfty or more workers,
then the federal Family & Medical Leave
Act (FMLA) may also apply.
The family leave laws require that you
give an employee twelve weeks of unpaid
leave for a “serious health condition” of
the employee or the employee’s immediate
family member. The law can give even more
time off for parental leave, certain pregnancy
conditions, and to care for sick kids. An
employer can violate the law by refusing
to grant leave to an eligible employee or by
failing to maintain beneﬁts or return the
employee to work at the end of the leave.
A “serious health condition” need not be
life threatening. For example, a person who
is admitted as an inpatient in a hospital will
be deemed to have a serious health condition.
A pregnant woman who goes to the doctor
for prenatal visits likewise has a serious
health condition. Surprisingly, a “serious
health condition” can even include the ﬂu
so long as the employee is incapacitated for
more than three days, visits the doctor, and
is treated with prescription medications.
Employees are not required to speciﬁcally
ask for “family leave”. Rather, they merely
need to give you enough information to
recognize that the absence is protected.
You can get into trouble if you make a

When managing absenteeism, don’t forget
about the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) and its Oregon counterpart. Nearly
every Oregon business is covered by one or
both of these laws.
While many employers believe that only a
permanent impairment such as blindness or
being conﬁned to a wheelchair can qualify
as a “disability”, the law is actually applied
far more broadly. If an impairment makes
life a lot more difﬁcult for the employee and
the impairment lasts long enough, it will
probably qualify as a disability. Disabilities
can be mental or physical and may affect the
employee’s home life more than their work.
Examples include cancer recovery, back
injuries, learning impairments, and chronic
depression.
If a person’s disability affects their job, you
may be required to provide a “reasonable
accommodation”. Allowing an employee to
take time off or come in late is one of the
many possible accommodations to which an
employee with a disability may be entitled.
You also may need to give the employee
more frequent breaks or let the employee
leave early. It does not matter that this
special treatment of one employee may be
bad for morale.
Problems arise when the employer refuses
to bend its work rules to accommodate
the disability. For example, suppose the
employee’s job can be performed at any time
during the day. If the employee’s disability
makes him late to work in the morning,
you might need to consider a later start
time even though no other workers get the

Employment Law: Randy Sutton
same privilege. There is even a case where
the court told the employer that letting an
obsessive-compulsive employee come in
late was not enough . . . she needed to be
allowed to work from home.
When handling disability-related issues,
courts require employers to engage in
the “interactive process”. To satisfy this
requirement, the employer should talk with
the employee to determine exactly what he
or she is asking for as an accommodation.
If the accommodation is something that
the employer cannot easily provide, further
dialog and investigation is needed to
determine whether the employee really has
a “disability” and what accommodation(s)
might reasonably allow the employee to
perform his or her job.
Best Practices for Avoiding
Disability & Family Leave Problems
If absenteeism is a serious problem in your
company, there are several steps that can
help you legally bring the problem under
control:
Call In Procedures: The procedure for
calling in absences should be consistent.
The person taking the call should be trained
about how to lawfully determine the reason
why the employee is not coming into work.
Absence Request Forms: You should
know the reason for every absence and
whether any absences are protected by law.
Your form can provide deﬁnitions for family
leave that allow the employee to self-identify
the reason for the absence.
Consider Requiring Medical Veriﬁcation for Absences: Requiring a doc-

Let Yourself Fly...

Private Pilot Training
Instrument Rating
Ground School
BFR/IPC
INTRODUCTORY
FLIGHT LESSON

$79.00

(through 12/31/05)

THE NEXT PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL
STARTS IN JANUARY!

Graham Aviation Services, LLC
Upstairs from Val Avionics
just north of the Flight Deck Restaurant

503-581-4139 • AviationSLE@aol.com

Attendance Standards Clearly Stated and Consistently Enforced: Be
speciﬁc about what constitutes “excessive”
tardiness or absenteeism. In doing so, make
sure you only count those absences that
are not otherwise protected. If the policy
is selectively applied and ignored for high
performing employees, you are setting
yourself up for a discrimination claim.
Require HR Review of Every Termination Decision: It is always critical
to have HR review a termination decision
before it is ﬁnalized. Once an employee
is terminated, your fate is often sealed, as
errors in the decision-making process are
very difﬁcult to correct.
Because the employment laws are complex
and the facts and risks vary widely on a
case-by-case basis, consult with your legal
advisor whenever you are in doubt.
Randy Sutton is a partner with the
Saalfeld Griggs PC law ﬁrm in Salem
Oregon. 250 Church St. SE, Salem Oregon
97301. This article should not be considered
legal advice. Randy focuses his practice on
representing management in employment
and business litigation. 503-399-1070,
rsutton@sglaw.com, www.sglaw.com.

Carpet • Laminate • Vinyl

Now at Salem McNary Field
•
•
•
•

tor’s note or other veriﬁcation may deter
employees who do not have legitimate
absences. Documentation can also conﬁrm
whether an absence really is protected by
the family leave or disability laws. Be careful
what you ask for, as the laws regulating
conﬁdentiality are strict.

• All Major Brands
• Quality Sales & Installation
• Contractor's Pricing
1480 Madison NE
Salem, OR 97305

Ph: 503-362-9264
Fx: 503-362-2743
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Best Buy Flooring

(503) 363-6976

Carpet • All Hardwoods • Vinyl
Brazilian Cherry

Save $$$

Fax (503) 363-6637
641 HIGH ST. N.E.

We Beat Most Bids

frontdesk@inkspotsalem.com

Newsletters • Flyers • Books & Catalogs
Brochures • Business Cards • Letterhead
Envelopes • Computer Forms • Carbonless Forms
Folding/Collating • Stapling/Drilling • Numbering
Color Printing • Coil Binding

503-743-2362

7905 2nd Street • Turner, Oregon

CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
����������������������������������������

Salem Business Card File
Fine Jewelry, Art, Antiques, & Bonsai
Jewelry Repair and Estate Sales

www. AEOCOMPUTERS .com

Brian Beesley
1522 NE Broadway @ Shipping

Salem Paint
Company

Salem OR 97303

503-391-7333

Repairs
Upgrades
Custom-built
computers

Phone: (503) 364-5631 • Fax (503) 364-5633
702 High St. NE Salem, OR 97301
MERCEDES BENZ
SAAB • BMW
VOLVO • AUDI
LAND ROVER

FREEMAN MOTOR CO
EUROPEAN MOTORCARS
Marshall Zoerner

JIM WAKEFIELD

Honda Store Manager

Salem 370-3060
Portland (503)241-8093
1-800-624-2997

5535 S.W. Hood Ave. • 503.314.6446
6626 S.W. Macadam Ave. • 503.310.5555
Portland, OR 97239
www.freemanmotor.com

Featuring: Jewelry  Art  China  Glassware
Silver  Furniture  Collectables & more

“We Do Estates”

Call: 503-581-0318  E-mail: gra7567519@aol.com
Hours: 10am - 5pm  Monday - Saturday
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The Lighting
Gallery
2425 25th St., SE, Salem, OR 97302
Ph: 503 / 364-2715
Fax: 503 / 371-3090

Bridal & Formal Wear Alterations
Steaming & Additional Services Available

Our Team Members are ready to help you...

Sue Bittler

503-951-1146
103 S. First Street #203
Silverton, Oregon 97381

A+ Computer Works
503-845-4084
Monday-Friday 1:00-6:00
Mornings, evenings weekends by appt.

225 S. Main, Mt. Angel • www.aPlusComputerWorks.com

MIKE ANDERSON
Sales Associate

660 Liberty Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

Salem (503)371-0122
1-800-624-2997
FAX (503)588-6833

DeLon BMW

Larry Ramage

Keith Hill

Sales Manager

660 Liberty Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

Tel: (503)399-9541
Toll Free: (877)266-0117
Fax: (503)585-5933
Cell: (503)510-0485
E-Mail: hillke@delonbmw.com

Salem Spy Shop
A subsidiary of TeleCom Clinic

 Cameras  Spy Equipment
 Security

Lowest Prices Around!

DeLon BMW

Tel: (503)399-9541
Toll Free: (877)266-0117
Fax: (503)585-5933
E-Mail: LPR1960@peoplepc.com

CCB# 89963

Full Service • Personal Computer Repair

 Installations

503-362-7351

Visit our showroom at 1522 Broadway St. NE
For 10% OFF, visit SALEMSPYSHOP.COM

Client Advisor
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Downtown Mt. Angel Plays Host to Senior Housing

Wanted: Affordable Home with Glockenspiel
East Valley View: Dixon Bledsoe

Artist’s conception of Edelweiss Village, a senior housing development being
built in Mt. Angel. (Image Courtesy Young & Wieprecht, Architects, Salem)
Henri and Ernie Dill, proprietors of
Engleberg Antiks II on Liberty Street in
Salem and residents of Mt. Angel had a
vision, saw a need, and found the space for
senior housing. With the help of Young and
Wieprecht Architects of Salem and Mike
Grant’s General Contracting ﬁrm of Mt.
Angel, the vision is becoming a reality.
Edelweiss Village, a 28 unit rent-controlled
senior housing development owned and
managed by the Marion County Housing
Authority (MCHA) is set to open in Fall of

2006. The Dills own 9500 square feet of
retail space on the main street level.
The nearly four-story structure will feature
a three-story, one-of-a-kind Glockenspiel
with as yet to be determined ﬁgurines on
display. The ﬁt is perfect for this quaint
Bavarian town getting ready to host its 40th
Oktoberfest September 15-18.
Prospective residents of the senior housing
project will need to meet certain income
level formulas which will be available by
calling Dennis Kilfoil of the MCHA (503-

373-4470). The units are all 1 bedroom with
approximately 690 square feet and housed
on the top three ﬂoors of the Edelweiss
Village building, according to Christiane
Kraemer of The Grant Company. There
will be a community laundry facility, and
parking will be close at hand in a nearby lot
that use to house the now-razed library.
The fourth ﬂoor will be recessed into the
roof and have just six living units, while the
remaining 22 units will be evenly split on
the second and third ﬂoors. Total square
footage of the Bavarian-themed building is
approximately 33,387. Though early in the
development (the lot is now cleared and
construction should begin this Fall), retail
space is already in popular demand with two
tenants already lined up, including the new
Mid Valley Bank currently open but living in
temporary quarters down the street.
Kraemer adds, “Working with Mayor Tom
Bauman, City Manager Gene Milesand his
staff, as well as the people of Mt. Angel has
been great. I think a few people weren’t
happy with the parking location, but since
there were some underground fuel tanks
on the library lot, no one was excited about

the costs for removing them. It was a logical
place to set up parking.”
The Grant Company, headquartered
just a block away at 95 North Main, was
selected as general contractor because they
are local, know Mt. Angel, but have done
projects all over Oregon since opening in
1987. Their track record includes successful
ventures with 15-20 wineries across the
state, hospitals, church construction and
remodeling (the nearby Trappist Abbey and
Carmelites House of Studies are also clients),
and a huge job for Wilco in Battleground,
Washington. With 15 full-time employees,
Kraemer says “we work with the design/
build process in partnership with clients so
it never becomes adversarial. We have lots
of repeat business that way.”
Those seniors who need affordable
housing with banking services, plenty of
sausage nearby, and their own personal
Glockenspiel need look no further.

K/P Corporation Opens
New Facility In Salem
1040 Commercial St. S, Salem, OR 97302
(Just 2 blocks south of Mission)

4 years locally owned & operated
Expert B2B Professional, Affordable Computer Services
on site or in shop
• Networking Specialists
• Software Trouble-Shooting
• All Brands Hardware Repair (Mac Included)
• Residential Service throughout the Willamette Valley

TIRED OF DEALING WITH MULTIPLE VENDORS?
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Let

Take Care of All Your Ofﬁce Systems
• Copiers
• Laser Printers

• Typewriters
• Inkjet Printers

REASONABLE SERVICE AGREEMENTS AVAILABLE
WE SELL NEW & REFURBISHED SYSTEMS!
BUY LOCALLY - SERVICE LOCALLY - LOCAL WARRANTY
Powerful, Professional, Personal Local Alternative to the Big Brand Runaround!

Call Tech Direct:.503-391-7009
24 / 7:.503-871-1359
Fax:.503-586-0126
Email:.cyberhelp4u@comcast.net
• 3 Hour or Less Rapid Response Guarantee
• All Work Warrantied • Fully Insured
Over 80 Years of Team Experience in every facet of manufacture,
quality control, repair, troubleshooting, networking

SALEM, Oregon — October 12, 2005. K/P
Corporation has completed the construction
of a new 32,000 sq. ft. fulﬁllment, print
and direct mail facility at 3150 Kettle Ct,
SE in Salem, Oregon. K/P expects the
consolidation of operations from its two
current facilities in Salem into this expanded
facility to be completed by October 15, 2005,
with the new facility being fully operational
by November 1, 2005.
“K/P constantly improves its operational
efﬁciencies in order to better serve our
customers,” commented Orlando Boleda,
Vice President of Northwest Operations.
“With this new facility, K/P can meet its
customers’ demands for increasingly more
complex and sophisticated integrated
marketing solutions, now and well into the
future.” continued Boleda.
The new location more than doubles K/
P’s space for current and future marketing
support services. The fulﬁllment center
has been expanded with state-of-the-art
racking systems, quadrupled square footage
and enhanced security systems to protect
customers’ information and materials. The new
facility also provides expanded IT, database
management and digital print capabilities.
K/P began operations more than 75 year
ago in Salem and continues to see the
area as key to its success, both in terms of
an available talent pool and its logistical
convenience on the West Coast.

K/P provides direct marketing solutions
and business process consulting, along
with a wide range of fulﬁllment, mailing,
and printing services that help customers
implement complex marketing and
communication programs. K/P leverages
technology to enhance its services and
streamline digital transactions. K/P is
based in San Ramon, California. For more
information about K/P Corporation, visit
http://www.kpcorp.com.

Jazz Music for
all occasions

from trios
to Big Band

Ray Rom Music
894 weeks drive n.e., keizer oregon 97303

PH. 503-463-9735
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My 3rd Anniversary thoughts on Downtown Salem
Why does downtown Salem have vacant
spaces? Why is it hard for new businesses,
especially restaurants to survive in Salem?
Why do we have trouble keeping live music
alive? These are questions I’ve been asked
and have asked others over the past three
years owning Grand Vines Wine Shop
and Deli in Downtown Salem. I also feel
fortunate to have been asked over the last
three years why Grand Vines seems to
be successful in our area, not to mention
during our varied economic times over the
last three years . As I look back over my ﬁrst
three years in Downtown Salem as well as
recall many conversations with customers
and other business owners, I have come to
some conclusions I would like to share with

you. You may agree or disagree. Either way,
I’d like to know what you think.
Salem deﬁnitely has a unique climate in
both the business sense and social sense. I
think the biggest problem we have is that
we’re just too close to Portland. They have
nice restaurants, clubs, live music, cool
shops, lots of sightseeing and an airport that
seems to have many more ﬂights going in
and out than we do. People are just too used
to saying, “Portland’s bigger and better”.
We have decided as a community that we
just can never measure up. We try and try
but can never quite break out of the “woe is
us” attitude. The second issue is economic
climate. Portland has more eggs in it’s
basket than we do with more higher paying
jobs that allow people the option of dining
out more often. Salem houses our State and
County Government, Prison system and
Mental Institution. As important as all these
systems are, the reality is that many of the
jobs associated with these are not real high
paying. Yes, they’re stable jobs and that’s
another issue. People that like stability
also typically don’t like change. When new
things like cuisine or entertainment ideas
pop up, those same people are the most

Part 1 of 2 Parts

Wine Talk: Tim Duffy
reluctant to try them as it’s just not what
they’re used to. That aspect coupled with
limited economic means equals many less
people out there ready and able to be part of
the pool that frequents our establishments.
I have been told that other Capitol Cities
across the Country have the same issues we
do. Another business owner in town has
told me, partly joking and partly not, that
he believes Salem’s higher end restaurant
clientele is supported by about 500 people
total. The other reality that’s linked to our
social services economy is that those who
are receiving services through the Prison or
Mental Health facilities are certainly visible
within our community and because we don’t
have a larger overall population to absorb
them they become a major face and identity
on our streets. Like it or not, that identity
affects the way we venture out and even
choose to ride our city busses on a regular
basis.
Businesses that have done well in Salem

225 Liberty St. NE
503-363-5640

usually involve buffets, large format stores,
constant sales and coupons. A number of
smaller specialty businesses have popped
up over the last few years and are doing well.
The key to their success has been that they
are unique and have great customer service.
That’s not necessarily a new idea but one
that comes and goes, especially depending
upon the economy at the time. Luckily,
there is a trend out there of folks looking
for the small, personal shop where they are
known when they walk in. Prices usually will
be a bit higher but many people don’t mind
as long as they know they’re getting special
service. The question again for Salem is,
“ are there enough people out there in our
pool of customers who can afford to enjoy
this extra service and who want it?”
The question you ask next is of course, “How
do we address these things in a community
that has been trying for many years to shape
their own identity and become more socially
and “culinarily” sophisticated. I believe
some of these problems will never go away.
This is good and bad. It’s actually kind of
nice to have a small town that always tries
to think big. The small town atmosphere
is really quite nice and many people would
be very upset to see that change. At the
same time it would be nice to have that
big city sophistication thrown into the mix
occasionally.
Next month I will continue this article,
highlight some businesses that have started
over the past few years in our community
and touch on a few that are just opening or
will soon open. Until then, buy in Salem,
think positive and have a great month. Tim

JANITORIAL, Inc.
Commercial • Industrial
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Free Estimates
(503) 580-7622
FAX (503) 375-9930

P.O. Box 7812
Salem, OR 97303

Toll-free: (outside Oregon) 1-800-758-8204

Ph: (503) 585-0234
Fax: (503) 315-0962

PATRICIA S. BENNETT
167 High Street S.E.
P.O. Box 2031
Salem, Oregon 97308-2031
www.malstroms.com

Better Service … and more of it!

Member: OAPS • NAPPS • WSPSA

“For ALL Your Racquet Sports Needs”
503-399-8681 • 1073 Commercial SE
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No Spiders or Bats for this Super Hero!
Look! Up in the sky! It’s a bird! It’s a plane!
It’s . . . it’s . . . it’s Weatherman! Weatherman?
Yes, boys and girls – Weatherman!
Weatherman, a strange visitor from a
distant planet, posing as mild mannered
TV weatherman, Dave Sweeney, fought for
truth, justice, and the American way.
Okay, that might have been a little much.
Sweeney, a.k.a. Weatherman, was (is)
strange – and he was from a distance. But
in reality, he was Eugene TV station KEZI’s
chief meteorologist during the 80s.
Sweeney, as Weatherman, was a household
hero in the Emerald City during that time.
And Weatherman wasn’t all that Dave was.
In his weather segment promotions, he was
the Lone Ranger, the Weather Orchestra
Director, the Ghost Buster, the Outstandingin-his-Field Man (where Dave was actually
standing out in a ﬁeld), and many, many
other personalities.
Sweeney, as himself, owned the town. He
was a local icon. He produced and starred
in ﬁve KEZI Eugene Christmas specials. He
spoke at all the schools, grand marshaled
most of the parades, emceed or keynoted
many civic and other local community
events – including the Jerry Lewis Telethon
– every year he was in Eugene.
He served as Eugene’s ambassador to all
the celebrities that came to town by having
them guest host his TV weather show on
KEZI. People like Adam West, Tommy
Smothers, Skitch Henderson, Susan St.
James, Harry Blackstone Jr., a Playboy

At Large: Bill Isabell

Playmate, a Penthouse Pet. They all stood
side by side with Dave in front of the green
weather screen. Why, he was so popular
he could have easily been elected Mayor
(something I, of course, would never, never,
ever consider).
But most of you know Sweeney from his
three and a half years as chief meteorologist
on Portland’s KOIN TV. Some of you,
perhaps, as a frequent attendee at the
Salem Area Chamber of Commerce weekly
Greeters or maybe as “Karaoke Man” each

Do You Know What Happens
When You Don’t Advertise?

NOTHING!!!

ADVERTISE NOW WITH WEATHERMAN BILL ISABELL

ON KBZY RADIO 1490AM

Wednesday night at Lefty’s.
He grew up in Glen Ellyn, Illinois, a suburb
of Chicago. His grandfather was chief of
police, his dad a radio TV announcer/
sportscaster, and his mom a housewife. After
graduating from the College of St. Thomas
in St. Paul, Minnesota with a BA in political
science (in spite of most of his time being
spent in the theater department), Dave got
his teaching certiﬁcate and taught 8th grade
science in Glen Ellyn for seven years. On the
side he did some commercials, modeling, and
a few informational ﬁlms for Chicago schools
working with the yet-to-be-discovered
Robert Urich and Shelly Long. He started his
TV weather career quite by accident.
His wife at the time, who was also a
teacher in the Chicago area, accepted a job
as a teacher’s union leader in Lewiston,
Idaho. That’s where Dave started his ﬁrst
weatherman gig on the local TV station. And
the legend begins . . .
Two and a half years later, sans one wife,
Sweeney landed the weather job in Eugene.
Dave’s TV ﬂubs and recoveries there were
entertaining enough to appear nationally on
Steve Allan’s, and ultimately Dick Clark’s,
TV Bloopers show four different times. By
1985, he was headed for the big-time.
The big-time for the next two and one-half
years was Washington DC. He went from
the national 128th TV market (Eugene) to
number eight DC, tripling his salary. Among
the many signiﬁcant things Dave did there
was Good Morning America (GMA) with
Spenser Christian on the White House lawn.
That led to Dave’s subsequent weeklong
shift on GMA for a vacationing Christian.
They liked him well enough that they used
him again later for another week.
New management in DC led to Dave’s move
to Denver in 1988. Other stops in his TV
career include Kansas City (where Sweeney
interviewed, via satellite, David Letterman
when Letterman moved from NBC to CBS),
Cleveland, Kansas City again (where he was
an Olympic torch runner in ’96), and then
West to Spokane in 1998.
Dave returned to Oregon in January 2001
as chief meteorologist at Portland’s KOIN
TV, rekindling fond memories in many
Willamette Valley folks who knew Dave
from his earlier stint in Eugene.
Three and a half years later, new
management at KOIN pulled the plug on

Dave. But before they did, he got KOIN to
join the Salem Area Chamber of Commerce
and did three more Christmas shows, one
that had him singing with Oregon’s Miss
America, Katie Harmon. Segments from
other shows featured Salem’s barber-shop
quartet, the Senataires, and taping at the
Salem Carousel.
Sweeney’s out of TV for now, but you can
still catch his new, hot act. He’s launched
an exciting tell-all business venture. His
“Have Speech Will Travel” presentation
uses material based on his entertaining and
shocking experiences in the TV industry.
Yes, most of you know Dave only through his
TV weather presentations – where he was an
award-winning meteorologist with more than
twenty years of local and network TV weather
experience. But he’s much more than that.
He’s emceed everything from retirement
parties to charity auctions to boxing events.
He’s worked senior center banquets (“I’ll be
here all week, try the veal”), and of course
the aforementioned telethons.
Sweeney works great when ﬂying by the
seat of his pants. But when he actually
prepares, he’s dynamite!
“I usually can’t wait for a retirement party
to be over,” said an attendee at one of these
events. “But with this one – I didn’t want it
to end!”
That quote says it best. He’ll make you
laugh till you cry, make you laugh some
more, and then make you cry when he’s
done. But if you like to laugh and laugh a
lot, he’s your man.
So when you’re planning your big
holiday Christmas event this year, special
observance, or celebration with a lot
of people in attendance and you want
everyone to have the time of their life,
send out the Weatherman signal. He can
be reached at 503-753-7199 or emailed at
davidsweeney1@hotmail.com. You’ll be glad
you did! And right now, he works cheap.
Look! Up on the podium. It’s a bird!
It’s a plane! It’s . . . Weatherman! No. It’s
Dave Sweeney, with Confessions of a TV
Weatherman (a peek behind the green
screen).

AND RECEIVE A FREE WEATHER FORECAST FOR
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD (HARD TO BELIEVE, HUH?)!
KBZY, SALEM’S FIRST CHOICE FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS!
Phone Bill Isabell today @ 503-851-5402
ADVERTISE ON KBZY & WATCH WHAT HAPPENS!

Dean Craig, Branch Manager
dean@personnelsource.com
1 5 5 5 H aw t h o r n e Ave. N E
5 0 3 - 4 8 5 - 2 1 7 5 • Fa x : 5 0 3 - 4 8 5 - 2 1 8 0
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Building A Better Mouse Trap
Competition: It’s something that every
business owner has to face. Regardless of
the type of business you run, you’re going to
have to deal with competition. The question
is, how well do you know your competition?
More importantly, what are you doing to
stay ahead of your competition? In other
words, what are you doing to build a better
mouse trap?
A perfect illustration of an industry that
recognizes the importance of building a better
mouse trap is the video rental industry. With
virtually the same product available on every
street corner, major video rental chains have
had to stay extraordinarily creative with the
one thing they DO have to work with outside

of product, terms and conditions.
Over the years, as the industry has
evolved, I’ve observed countless
marketing strategies designed
to keep that razor thin edge over the
competition.
First, in the early eighties, it was video
store “membership.” A person could not
rent a video unless they were a member of
their local store. A “membership” usually
involved a one time enrollment fee of some
kind. Then, as the industry grew, and
competition became stiffer, stores began
offering “free membership.”
“Free membership” soon became all too
common and saturated the market. Time
for a better mouse trap – price wars! We
found $5.00 for 3 days, $3.00 dollars for
5 days, $3.00 dollars for 7 days, and so on.
The industry became saturated again. So,
then came HBO, Showtime and Pay Per
View. Yet, another better mouse trap that
eliminated the hassle of making two trips to
the video store – one to pick up movies and
one to return movies. Plus, no more hideous
late fees to worry about. Simply rent the
movies of your choice from the comfort of
your own home.
The large video chains responded by
increasing their inventory of movies at the
local level – bigger selections, more variety
and thousands of titles to choose from.
Over twenty-ﬁve years later, since the
birth of the video industry, we’re still seeing

Growing Your Business: Ken Inlow
ﬁerce competition raging. There’s been
no rest for the ones who want to remain
successful in the industry. Just recently,
we’ve seen noble efforts to stay ahead of the
“movie game” such as guaranteed in-stock
or it’s free; a ﬂat monthly fee for as many
movies as you can watch, and that latest
mouse trap – NO MORE LATE FEES!!!
Wow! I’m exhausted just thinking about
it all.
Here’s the point. For the video industry,
it’s been survival of the ﬁttest. The mom
and pop video stores are nearly a thing of
the past and the big boys have taken the
lion share of the market. Why? Because
they kept building better mouse traps. They
know their competition and they do what it
takes to stay creative and ahead.
What are your competitors doing? Do you
know? If not, ﬁnd out! Get proactive. Don’t
wait until you’re taken you by surprise. Make
a preemptive strike. Get too comfortable and
you’ll get hit broadside when you least expect it.
Start by making a list of all your local
competitors. Even if you don’t think
they are signiﬁcant, write them down
– “underdogs have a way of emerging with
many an unwelcome surprise (Remember,
they may be reading this, too).” Shop
in their stores. If you own a service

oriented business, get comparative rates
and pricing. Call them and ask questions
about upcoming specials, discounts and
promotions. Subscribe to and read every
trade journal, relative to your industry,
that you can get your hands on.
Ask yourself the question, “what can I
offer the consumer that will cause them to
drive all the way across town, past all my
competitors, just to do business with me.”
Create and promote a signature product or
service unique to everyone else.
Being in business for yourself is hard work.
Being successful in business for yourself
is even harder. However, the good news
is, by working smart, and staying ahead of
your competition, you will enjoy many years
of fulﬁllment and eventually achieve all the
goals you have set out to accomplish.
Ken Inlow is an Owner/Broker with Tradia
Commerce Network in the Salem/Albany
area and has an extensive background
helping small businesses grow by utilizing
effective marketing strategies. (503) 5475233 – kenneth.inlow@tradia.net.

Unitus’ Salem Branch Supports Local Non-Proﬁt
October 14, 2005—Salem, OR—The Salem
branch of Unitus Community Credit Union
has announced they’re supporting the local
non-proﬁt Helping Hands this season.
From November 14 through December
16, the Salem Branch of Unitus will be

collecting new blankets, warm clothes
and children’s toys for Helping Hands.
Suggested donations include coats, jackets,
sweatshirts, gloves, hats, long johns, and
socks for all ages.
“This year, we are particularly in need of

items like toothbrushes and bars of soap,”
said Linda Ritter, Executive Director at
Helping Hands. “Even the samples we all
collect from motels and hotels when we
travel will go to good use.”
“We’re also looking for children’s toys

Unitus Introduces Business Development Ofﬁcer to Salem
Salem, OR—October 14, 2005—Unitus
Community Credit Union, established in
1937 and serving six counties in Oregon,
has hired a business development ofﬁcer to
spread the word in Marion, Polk and Yamhill
county about the beneﬁts of belonging to a
credit union.
Tony Thiessen joins Unitus as a Business
Development Ofﬁcer with over 17 years
of experience in sales and marketing.
Recently, Tony was employed as a Business
Development Specialist for the University of
Phoenix based out of San Diego, Ca.
Business Development Ofﬁcers are a
valuable asset to ﬁnancial institutions.
As more credit unions open additional
branches, Business Development Ofﬁcers
play a crucial role educating the public about
the merits of belonging to a credit union.
Tony was born and raised in Dallas, Ore.
before receiving his Associate’s from Salem’s
own Chemeketa Community College. He
then attended National University, earning
a Bachelors of Arts in Marketing. Tony has
been married to his wife Alison for 21 years

and has two children.
“Growing up in Dallas and having
attended Chemeketa Community College
gives me a real desire to give back to a great
community,” explained Tony.
Unitus has already established strong ties
to the Salem community with a partnership
with Helping Hands and working closely
with a handful of local elementary and high
schools.
Tony looks forward to carrying on existing
relationships as well as forming new
partnerships in the Salem community.
“I’m very excited about the opportunity
to represent Unitus in Marion, Polk and
Yamhill county,” stated Tony. “Helping
members achieve their ﬁnancial goals is very
rewarding, and being part of an organization
that cares so deeply about it’s members and
the communities they call home makes this
position incredibly worthwhile.”
Unitus Community Credit Union is a
not-for-proﬁt, member-owned ﬁnancial
institution serving people who work or live
in Multnomah, Washington, Clackamas,

Tony Thiessen
Marion, Polk, and Yamhill county. Additional
information about Unitus is available at
www.unitusccu.com or by phone at (800)
452-0900.

geared for boys between the ages 10 and
12 years,” continued Ritter. “Things
like baseball gloves, basketballs and
even hand-held video games are in high
demand.”
In addition to new blankets, warm
clothes and children’s toys, the Salem
branch of Unitus will be donating $5 for
each membership account and checking
account opened between November 14 and
December 16 to Helping Hands.
Individuals are invited to drop off new,
unwrapped items at 3820 Market St NE
(adjacent to Fred Meyer’s) Monday through
Thursday, 8:30 am to 5:30 pm; Fri. 8:30 am
to 6 pm; and Sat. from 10 am to 2 pm.
Helping Hands serves between 18,000 and
20,000 families every year in Marion, Polk
and Yamhill county. Located at 1755 13th
St SE, Helping Hands has been assisting
families for close to 40 years.
For more information about the Salem
branch of Unitus’ upcoming drive or to
learn more about Helping Hands, please
visit our website at www.unitusccu.com or
contact Mandi Linstrom at (800) 452-0900,
extension 346.
Unitus Community Credit Union is a
not-for-proﬁt, member-owned ﬁnancial
institution serving people who work or live
in Multnomah, Washington, Clackamas,
Marion, Polk, and Yamhill county.
Additional information about Unitus is
available at www.unitusccu.com or by
calling (800) 452-0900.
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Fishing Matters: Fishing Guides and Charters
BY: BRUCE HARPOLE

Bruce Harpole in Action
When going ﬁshing, many people use a
guide or charter boat service. And why not!
A good guide can make a ﬁshing trip a very
productive and pleasurable experience. It
is a great way to tap into the knowledge,

equipment and expertise of local ﬁshermen.
I often tell people, if you only want to ﬁsh
a couple times a year, you should go with a
ﬁshing guide or charter service. These local
experts are ﬁshing our waters on a daily
basis and supply the boat, ﬁshing gear, bait
and expertise. Some guides even supply an
excellent shore or in-boat lunch.
A guided ﬁshing trip is an excellent gift for
anyone who loves the outdoors and would
like a unique experience, one that may also
yield ﬁsh to take home for some ﬁne table
fair at a later date. Pricing varies amongst
guides, from as little as $75 for a half day
outing, to $200 for a longer trip.
There are also ﬁshing guides who do not
use a boat but guide on foot. Guides are now
available for almost all outdoor activities; ﬂy
ﬁshing, ﬁshing lessons, whitewater rafting,

horse packers, big game hunting, and
waterfowl hunting, to name a few. There
are currently 879 inland ﬁshing guides and
223 ocean charters licensed by the State. It
is estimated that they inject between $35
million and $45 million into the Oregon
economy annually.
As with any profession, all guides are not
created equal. Some guides are more fun to
be with than others and make the trip more
enjoyable. As a rough generality, guides
who haven’t been in the business long,
enjoy being on the water and have a “I can’t
believe they pay me for this” attitude. Some
of the long time guides have developed what
I call “the old guide syndrome”. The “old
guide syndrome” is when a guide has lost his
enthusiasm and good-hearted nature about
the fact that he is a guide. They are less

Hospitality & Tourism Management Program
BY MELANIE MOISAN, CHEMEKETA COMMUNITY COLLEGE PR/MARKETING
Chemeketa Community College’s Hospitality and Tourism Management program
has achieved a record enrollment for both
its Hospitality Management and its Tourism
and Travel Management degree programs
for fall term 2005.
After a major degree revision and the
addition of a new Tourism Management
degree this year, the department has seen
its online and on-campus courses ﬁlled with
new students interested in Oregon’s fastest
growing industry.
In fact, the Oregon Department of
Education accepted the college’s application
for the new Tourism Management degree in
part because of evidence of the projected
growth within this industry within the state.
According to Dean Runyan Associates,
visitors to Oregon in 2004 spent around
$6.9 billion on goods and services from
tourism-related industries – a 6 percent
increase from the previous year.
Chemeketa Program Director Nancy
Duncan said, “Tourism brings billions of
dollars into the Oregon economy each year.
Our new degree will meet the demand for
skilled managers for Oregon’s growing
Tourism industry needs.”
In response to the demand, the
department has hired its second full-time
faculty member, Ben Gentile, who joins
Eric Aebi. Both men joined the department
after lengthy careers in the industry, both in
Oregon and internationally.
Gentile brings more than 25 years
of professional management skills to
Chemeketa. Since 1997 he has worked in a
variety of tourism and hospitality settings
and was instrumental in developing the
Oregon Garden’s volunteer, guest services
and events programs. He also spearheaded
state approval of the Silver Falls Tour Route
and served on the Board of Friends of Silver
Falls, developing events and implementation
of capitol improvement projects.
The Tourism and Travel Management AAS
degree offers more than the traditional view of

tourism. Highlighted within the curriculum
are the higher-value skills necessary in
today’s hyper-competitive tourism economy.
Key skills such as strategic planning,
community stakeholder management,
convention services, special event planning,
destination marketing organization (DMO)
leadership and strategy are taught. The
curriculum was developed with a goal of
meeting current professional development
standards as deﬁned by organizations like
the International Association of Convention
& Visitor’s Bureaus (IACVB).
Hospitality & Tourism Management
graduate Kathleen Mosher said, “The degree
program introduced me to the various aspects

of the hospitality and tourism industry. From
this knowledge, I learned the tourism industry
was a perfect ﬁt for me. My internship with the
Salem Convention and Visitors Association
allowed me the opportunity to apply my
knowledge and I am now a full time employee
with the Association.”
Information about Chemeketa Community College’s Hospitality & Tourism
Management programs can be found on
the department’s web page at www.hsm.org
or www.chemeketa.edu. Program Director
Nancy Duncan can be reached at 503-3995296 or nduncan@chemeketa.edu.
“Nine tenths of education is encouragement.” - Anatole France

Corban College Names New VP
BY KAREN WILLOUGHBY, CORBAN STAFF WRITER
President Reno Hoff announced in early October that
Michael Bates of Salem has been named the school’s new
Vice President for Advancement. The position had been
vacant for nearly a year.
“It gives me a great deal of pleasure to announce this,”
President Hoff said. “Mike’s experience in business and a
church will be very valuable to us because he understands
both business and Christian enterprise, and he fully
understands our mission.”
Bates will give direction to all fund-raising efforts of
the college and its alumni ofﬁce. A Salem native, Bates
controlled a $4 million budget at Salem Alliance since
1996 and was extensively involved in strategic planning
and capital campaigns for church expansion. From 1982 to
1996, he was Senior Account Manager at Supra Products in
Michael Bates
Salem. In this position, he headed the national sales effort
and developed the sales strategy for the company. Bates received a BA with a double major
in business management and psychology from Seattle Paciﬁc College in 1975, earning the
President’s Citation for Outstanding Academic Achievement. He went on to earn a Masters
of Education degree from Seattle Paciﬁc University in 1978.
Corban College is an independent Christian college with 45 majors and programs of study
including professional, liberal arts and ministries. Corban is accredited by the Northwest
Commission on Colleges and Universities. The Education program is also accredited by the
Association of Christian Schools International, and is approved by the State of Oregon to prepare
both elementary and secondary teachers for licensure. Corban is recognized by U.S. News &
World Report as one of the West’s Top Ten Best Comprehensive Colleges/Bachelor’s for 2006.

fun to be with because they have grown to
look at the guiding process as “just my job”.
Guides that realize that they are actually in
the entertainment business are more fun to
be with. On the other hand, when it comes
to getting people hooked into ﬁsh, a younger
guide may not have the same expertise the
older guides.
To ﬁnd a guide or charter services go to the
Oregon Guides and Packers website, www.
ogpa.org, or call (541) 617-2876. When
choosing a guide it is nice to ask a couple
questions, such as:
How long have you been in the guiding
business? Are you licensed with current
insurance, and are your First Aid and CPR
cards current? How long do we plan on
being on the water? What do I need to bring;
lunch, drinks, rain gear? What kind of boat
do you operate? What is your fee structure?
Do you expect a tip, how much is normal,
and under what circumstances? Do you
clean and ﬁlet any ﬁsh we may keep?
And, if you dare, “Would you rather guide
a seasoned veteran or a raw beginner?”
All guides and charters in Oregon are
regulated by the State Marine Board.
“Guides” are ﬁshing in-shore in the bays
and rivers for trout, salmon, steelhead and
sturgeon. “Charters” are boat services that
go into the ocean for salmon, halibut and
bottom ﬁsh. Whether a guide or charter,
the State Marine Board requires they be
licensed, insured, and trained in CPR and
First Aid. If a guide or charter is using a
motorized boat or going into the ocean,
additional training is required by the US
Coast Guard. Of course, the value to us as
consumers is that we can feel conﬁdent that
our guide has the skills and knowledge to
return us safely to shore. The State Marine
Board requires that all registered guides
display a sticker on the boat. The US Coast
Guard requires a different sticker that
indicates the number of passengers that
boat and can safely transport. All guides are
required to give a safety talk at the beginning
of your voyage.
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Leadership Summit Scheduled for January 9th
Oregon Business Plan Update - October 20, 2005
Fourth Oregon Leadership Summit:
Learning to Compete in a Global Economy
We are pleased to announce that U.S.
Senators Ron Wyden and Gordon Smith,
Governor Ted Kulongoski, Senate President

Peter Courtney and House Speaker Karen
Minnis have selected Monday, January 9th
for the Fourth Annual Leadership Summit.
Once again, the event will be held at the
Oregon Convention Center in Portland.

At this year’s Summit, you will have the
opportunity to hear directly from leaders
within a wide variety of traded sector
industries, who will describe what they are
doing to succeed in today’s global economic

Performance Siping - The Les Schwab Way
Research has shown your vehicles most
effective braking occurs prior to losing traction.
The beneﬁt of SIPING, is it extends this window
for maximum braking by giving the existing
tread a helping hand. The tread surface on
your tire is made up of many smaller surfaces

known as “Tread Blocks.” The reason for so
many surfaces is especially important when it
comes to icy or wet road conditions. The tread
blocks get their gripping power not from the
many smooth surfaces, but from the even more
numerous sharp surrounding tread edges.

Mid Willamette Valley United Way Presents

The Cherry City Radio Hour
What happens when KBZY’s Morning
Show is unexpectedly interrupted by radio
waves from the past? Your thoughts will
tumble in your head, making and breaking
alliances like underpants in a dryer without
Cling Free! There’s only one word for it.
FUN - FUN -FUN! (Jumpin’ Jehosephat,
is that three words? So that must mean it’s
three times the FUN. Golly!)
Join KBZY’s Breakfast Club - Warren
Franklin, Roy Dittman and Bill Isbell, as
well as Portland’s 12th Avenue Hot Club
swing band, former KOIN TV (6) and KPTV
(49) news anchor Eric Schmidt, the Festival
Carolers, husband/wife blues duo Cher

and Jerr, Mayor Janet Taylor and a cast of
luminaries as they deliver two simultaneous
radio shows right before your eyes.
The Grand Theatre (downstairs from
the Grand Ballroom) will resonate to
music and laughter reminiscient of the
40s - and/or today. The whole enjoyable
evening has deja vu, surreal quality, like
when you’re on vacation in another city
and Jeopardy comes on at 7:00 p.m.
instead of 7:30.
Doors open at 7 pm. Tickets are $15.00
and can be purchased from participating
United Way sponsored organizations or by
calling the United Way at 503-363-1651.

SIPING is done by placing your tires (new
or used) on a specially designed machine
that rotates your tires while making small,
virtually invisible 90 degree cuts in your
tread. Only under close inspection can the
SIPES even be seen, and you’re more likely
to tell by your improved driving experience
than by a visual inspection. By SIPING the
tread face, it provides more biting edges to
improve traction. These same edges help the
tread face ﬂex to help the tire ride smoother
and cooler. This cooler temperature also
helps to extend the life of the tread.
Why don’t manufacturers SIPE tires at
the factory? To SIPE in mass production
after the molding process would be time
consuming and expensive. This is why
SIPING has been offered in the aftermarket.
We invite you to stop by any Les Schwab Tire
Center or LesSchwab.com and experience
the Les Schwab Difference. We will be proud
to show you more about SIPING and help
detemine if SIPING is right for your driving
needs. It’s why at Les Schwab, we’re happy
to say: “If We Can’t Guarantee It, We Won’t
Sell It!”

climate – and what they speciﬁcally need
to be successful. You will also have the
opportunity to hear about key initiatives
that will be adopted by the Oregon Business
Plan Steering Committee to drive Oregon
forward.
You will have the opportunity to learn and
discuss strategies to improve education.
And you will hear from our elected leaders
about their plans for moving forward.
We will provide a detailed agenda and
registration by mid-November. Meanwhile,
please save the date!
Introduce Others to the Business Plan
Keep people informed about the latest
progress on the Oregon Business Plan
by forwarding this email to business and
community groups. If you wish to add or
remove an email address from our update
list, contact us at info@OregonBusinessPlan.
org. If you would like to add your
business association’s name to our
endorsement list, please visit http://www.
OregonBusinessPlan.org/endorse.html.
More info? www.OregonBusinessPlan.org

Salem
Business
Journal

www.SalemBusinessJournal.com
mba.georgefox.edu

with
Ethical Leadership
a Commitment to Service
George Fox MBA
Professional and executive MBA tracks
Doctor of management, coming spring 2006
Courses offered at our convenient southwest Portland location
Information meetings
George Fox University Salem Center
2600 Pringle Road S.E., Salem
Nov.15, Jan. 25, and Feb. 20
6:30 p.m.

888.888.0178
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And Now . . . Introducing . . . Financial Planning
Welcome to my inaugural ﬁnancial
planning column in the Salem Business
Journal.
The articles that you will ﬁnd in this space
each month will deal with both personal and
business ﬁnancial planning issues, although
I may deviate from this focus occasionally
to cover issues important to Salem that I
encountered through my work with the
South Salem Rotary Club, the Kroc Center
Finance Committee, and the Chamber of
Commerce’s City of Salem Budget Review
Committee.
Why ﬁnancial planning? Because it is one
of the most important aspects in a family’s
life. It can affect the family’s overall health,
happiness, and relationships. Virtually

everyone should have a sense of the big
picture when it comes to their ﬁnancial
well-being: how one’s risk management
plan, estate plan, investment plan, and
retirement plan work to affect each other.
Plans for ﬁnancing education for children
or grandchildren also should be considered.
And don’t ignore business succession
planning, or planning for the outright sale
of your business.
I realize I’ve used the word “planning” to
death here, but – frankly – that is the point.
Absolutely everyone should have formal
ﬁnancial plans in place because it not only
assists in dealing with future events, but
it also allows some control over how the
future will look.

Let’s Talk: W. Ray Sagner CFP
Now, at the risk of sounding like a bit like
an advertisement, let me provide a little
about my background and qualiﬁcations to
write this column. I am a Certiﬁed Financial
Planner (CFP®) with The Legacy Group,
Ltd., an investment advisory ﬁrm registered
with the Securities Exchange Commission
(SEC). We manage our clients’ investment
portfolios and offer ﬁnancial planning
advice on a fee-only basis. That means our
clients pay no commissions, and third party
compensation is never accepted. The value

A letter of instruction is the most personal
document used in your estate plan. It
can include a variety of items: names and
phone numbers of people to be notiﬁed of
your death, such as friends, your employer,
executor, attorney and other professional
advisors; a listing of assets that might
also include such information as account
numbers and contact names and numbers;
the locations of important documents; and
directions about organ donations, care for
pets, and funeral arrangements.

to the consumer is that this eliminates any
potential conﬂict of interest. It means that
when I write, for instance, about insurance
or investing, I do not actually have a hidden
motivation of selling you insurance policies
or a bond or fund of the week in order to
gain a personal commission.
In order to receive a Certiﬁed Financial
Planner (CFP®) designation, I studied and
successfully passed ﬁve in-depth exams in
the areas of risk management (insurance
planning) and the ﬁnancial planning
process, investments, retirement plans,
federal taxes, and estate planning. But it
doesn’t end there. I then had spend three
years’ experience giving ﬁnancial advice
before I was granted the opportunity to sit
for a grueling two-day Certiﬁed Financial
Planner exam – a test so rigorous that only
half of all participants typically pass. Once
I successfully achieved that initial CFP®
certiﬁcation, I am required to participate
in minimum continuing education courses
every two years in order to stay abreast of
changing laws, market trends, and so on.
Prior to joining The Legacy Group, Inc., I
worked for two years with one of the large
brokerage ﬁrms in the area. That experience
provided me an excellent practical education
because I had to acquire and maintain
several different securities licenses while
there. Before working for the brokerage
ﬁrm I spent three years as an investment
representative for one of the larger banks in
town. That, too, provided outstanding real
life education in the realities of investment
advising. I have also been a business
owner, having owned and managed a local
restaurant for several years.
These
business
and
educational
opportunities combine to provide me with
a well rounded background that richly
enhances my ﬁnancial planning expertise.
Even at that, I am pleased to say that I
continue learning something new every
single day – and look forward to your
input and perspectives. Please feel free to
contact me with your comments, questions,
criticisms, or story ideas for this column.
I am delighted to be a part of the Salem
Business Journal and to be associated with
such a distinguished group of columnists.
Yours, W. Ray Sagner, CFP

If you are working with a Certiﬁed Financial
Planner or a Certiﬁed Public Accountant
on ﬁnancial matters, he or she should be
proactive to raise estate planning issues
with you and to make recommendations for
a qualiﬁed attorney.
Don’t forget that once you have a plan in
place, it is vital to keep it regularly updated.

W. Ray Sagner is a Certiﬁed Financial
Planner with The Legacy Group, Ltd., a
fee-only Registered Investment Advisory
Firm in Salem. Ray can be contacted at
503-581-6020, Voice Message #303, or
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com.
Visit the company’s web site at www.
TheLegacyGroup.com.

Estate Planning 101
BY W. RAY SAGNER, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER
If you’re like most people, you’ve probably
avoided the task of creating an estate plan
or developing a simple will. Many folks
resist the subject to avoid contemplating
the end of their time here in the physical
world, so it may be necessary to place
emotions to the side and focus on reason.
One does not expect their home to burn,
yet they carry homeowners insurance. It is
a prudent decision, and so is the processing
of planning how you would like your
possessions dispersed.
The importance of having a plan in place
cannot be stressed enough. A small time
investment spent creating an estate plan can
provide enormous peace of mind. It can also
keep intact the relationships of those left to
pick up the pieces after you’re gone.
Without a will or a trust in place, the assets
from your estate (everything you own) will
be distributed according to state law, not
necessarily your wishes. The following are
terms commonly used in estate planning.

Will
Most everyone already knows that a
will is a document that describes to the
court how you would like your personal
property distributed. A will does not control
distribution of certain assets, such as those
with a beneﬁciary designation (retirement
plan), a transfer on death agreement,
property held with rights of survivorship, or
those covered by a trust document.

Probate
Probate refers to the court process that

D EDICATED.
to your investment
to your progress
to your experience
to your character

ensures all your ﬁnal debts are paid and that
the wishes set forth in your will are carried
out. Probate can be a lengthy and costly
process. If you want to avoid it, create a
living trust.

Executor
Your executor is the person you identify
in your will to administer your ﬁnal estate.
He or she should be competent to handle
ﬁnancial and legal matters and be willing to
take on the responsibility.

Living Trust
A living trust is probably the most common
kind of trust, and it can cover all kinds of
assets. You can declare yourself the trustee
until such time as you are no longer able to
“act on your own behalf” and you can set the
standards for exactly what that means. Once
the trust is ﬁnalized, you will actually need
to re-title your assets (such as bank and
investment accounts, homes, autos, and
the like) in the name of the trust. A primary
advantage to having a trust in place is that
your assets do not go through probate upon
your death – saving time and money later
on. There are many other beneﬁts as well,
including the fact that your trust is private,
while a will is considered a public document
once the probate process begins.

Trustee
A trustee is the person who manages all
trust assets and makes sure the terms of the
trust are followed for your beneﬁt and/or
for the beneﬁt of other individuals whom

800.845.3005
admissions@corban.edu
www.corban.edu

Corban College educates Christians to
make a positive difference in the world.
We provide strong academics from a biblical worldview within each of our 45
majors & programs so that our graduates can bring effective, positive change to
the world no matter what career field they enter. That’s our unique difference.

to your journey

054707C

to your future
5000 Deer Park Drive SE | Salem, Oregon 97301-9330

you speciﬁcally designate. It is common in
a living trust for you to serve as your own
trustee.

Power of Attorney for Property
A power of attorney for property is a
document that establishes who can act
on your behalf in ﬁnancial matters. This
document can be very speciﬁc to either
provide control over only certain assets
or to grant broad authority that covers all
ﬁnancial matters.

Medical Directive
Although documents generally referred
to as medical directives have been around
for some time, publicity around the recent
Terri Shivo case shone a brighter light on
their importance. The medical directive
has two purposes: to describe to the world
the speciﬁc kinds of medical treatment you
desire – or do not desire – should you be
unable to communicate, and to let doctors
and hospitals know not only who may be
privy to your medical information, but who
will be making crucial medical decisions on
your behalf.

Letter of Instruction
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City of Salem Construction Permits
New Commercial
1910 Turner Rd. SE
Steve Ward
503-585-2474
New Commercial
4150 Rickey St. SE
Icon Construction & Dev
2008 Willamette Falls Dr. B
West Linn, OR
503-585-0222
Commercial Remodel
1162 Court St. NE
Toni Rogers
DAS- Facilities & Property
MGMT
1225 Ferry St. SE U100
Salem, OR 97301
503-378-2865
New Commercial
4340 Commercial St. SE
Multi Construction INC
3110 25th St. SE
Salem, OR 97302
503-910-7991
Change of Occupancy
1625 12th St. SE
Salem, OR
Commercial Remodel
1124 Wallace Rd. NW Suite 110
Starbucks Coffee
3405 Commercial St. NE
Salem, OR 97302
503-391-7193
Commercial Alteration
555 Court St. NE 4
Marion County Facilities
100 High St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
Floor Addition
2605 Laurel Av. NE
Chris Bullert
1195 15th St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
503-851-0414
New Commercial
4070 Fairview Industrial Dr. Se
C D Redding Construction INC
2060 Vista Ave. SE
Salem, OR 97302
503-581-0048
New Commercial
550 Taggart Dr. NW
Jeff Benner/Mark Anderson
5000 SW Meadows Rd. 430
Lake Oswego, OR 97305
503-670-0234

New Commercial
1160 Wallace Rd. NW
C D Redding Construction INC
2060 Vista Ave. SE
Salem, OR 97302
Single Family
2060 Pikes Pass Ct. SE
Cornerstone Building Co
PO Box 13603
Salem, OR 97309
503-566-7711
Single Family
3927 Shaniko Ct. SE
Don Druliner Construction
PO Box 12502
Salem, OR 97309
Duplex
1190 Nebraska Ave. NE
Scott McKinney
8771 Boulder Ridge Ct. SE
Salem, OR 97302
503-363-5516
Commercial Alteration
1124 Wallace Rd. NW Suite 140
Western Engineers
PO Box 14250
Portland, OR 97214
503-235-3193
Accessory Structure
667 Murlark Ave. NW
Kelly Swenson
1500 NE Irving St. 530
Portland, OR 97232
503-784-3129
Commercial Remodel
1768 13th St. SE
MJS Drywall
4951 Swegle Rd. NE
Salem, OR 97301
503-871-2992
Commercial Addition
1705 Silverton Rd. NE
Don Duddles
503-510-8628
Freestanding Sign
910 Capitol St. NE
Karen Chambers
704 Cottage St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
Fire Systems Remodel
4190 Aumsville HW SE 14
Hoffman Construction
1300 Hoffman Plaza
Portland, OR 97205
503-378-8834 EXT-310

New Commercial
1300 Mill St. SE
Tokyo International University
PO Box 14040
Salem, OR 97309

Commercial Alteration
2138 Lancaster Dr. NE Suite 133
Gene Bolante
222 Commercial St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
503-390-6500

Commercial Remodel
155 Liberty St. NE
Portland Mechanical Construction
13141 SE Hwy. 212
Clackamas, OR 97015
503-656-7400

Structural Change
1660 Lancaster Dr. NE
Obie Construction
3976 W 13th
Eugene, OR 97402
541-343-2436

New Commercial
1192 Liberty Cr. S
Clayton Vorse
1640 High St. SE
Salem, OR 97302

Commercial Alteration
6444 Fairway Av. Se
Adam French INC
4676 Commercial St. SE #175
Salem, OR 97302
503-569-4600

Commercial Addition
3780 Turner Rd. SE
Kim Arbuckle
363 State St.
Salem, OR 97301
503-581-4114

Commercial Remodel
370 Church St. SE
Salem Housing Authority
360 Church St. SE
Salem, OR 97301
503-588-6478

Commercial Alteration
2600 Pringle Rd. SE 100
Josh Wells
245 13th St. NE
Keizer, OR
503-409-1158

Single Family Home
5140 Wheeler Ct. NE
JDC Homes
901 Brutscher St. Suite 201
Newberg, OR 97132

Single Family Home
1330 Lupin Ln. NW
Spectra Construction INC
PO Box 5208
Salem, OR 97304
503-362-7200

Home Addition
1825 Juntura Ct. S
Olsen Homes & Renovation
PO Box 20862
Keizer, OR 97307
503-999-1199

New Commercial
299 37th Ave. NE
City Of Salem
1582 20th St. SE
Salem, OR 97302
503-588-6306

Fire Systems Addition
4175 Salem Industrial Dr. NE
Fire Systems West
600 SE Maritime Suite 300
Vancouver, WA 98661
360-693-9906

Commercial Addition
120 Liberty St. NE
Salem Tent & Awning
280 Wallace Rd. NW
Salem, OR 97304
503-363-4788

Wall Sign Erection
1594 Edgewater St. NW 120
Martin Bros Signs INC
3165 Commercial St. SE
Salem, OR 97302
503-364-2211

Commercial Remodel
1860 Hawthorne Av. NE
Northwest INC
PO Box 5089
Salem, OR 97304
503-991-1367

New Commercial
3690 Turner Rd. SE
Modern Building Systems Inc
PO Box 110
Aumsville, OR 97325
503-749-4949

Single Family Home
2051 Soapstone Av. SE
Sunco Construction
PO Box 3577
Salem, OR 97302
503-362-4848

Commercial Remodel
4285 Commercial St. SE 120
Kim Arbuckle
363 State St.
Salem, OR 97301
503-581-4114

Single Family Home
3378 Championship Dr. S
Kaufman Homes Inc.
1295 Baxter Rd. SE
Salem, OR 97306
503-370-8390

Sign Repair
2245 McGilchrist St. SE
FAST SIGNS
2310 Commercial St. SE
Salem, OR 97302
503-588-3278

Commercial Remodel
401 Center St. NE 294
Dalke Construction
PO Box 5170
2465 Salem Dallas HY NW
Salem, OR 97304
503-585-7403

Fire Systems Alteration
1199 E St. NE
Jet Fire Protection LLC
PO Box 7362
Salem, OR 97303
503-363-2334

Commercial Remodel
2345 Turner Rd. SE
Robert Lloyd Sheet Metal
PO Box 307
Independence, OR 97351
503-838-3864
Commercial Alteration
5121 Skyline Village LP. S
Cingular Wireless
9320 Barbur Blvd. Suite 135
Portland, OR 97219
541-915-5140
Single Family Home
1199 E. St. NE
Scott McKinney
8771 Boulder Ridge Ct. SE
Salem, OR 97302
503-363-5516
Commercial Addition
4070 27th Ct. SE 100
Salem Heating & Sheet Metal
PO Box 12005
Salem, OR 97309
503-581-1536
Single Family Home
754 Idylwood Dr. SE
Peter Kasachev
20886 Hubbard Rd.
Aurora, OR 97002
503-201-3904
Single Family Home
1945 Barnes Av. SE
Adair Homes INC
21510 Bents Ct. NE
Aurora, OR 97002
503-678-5534
Accessory Structure
1630 Wallace Rd. NW 21
CBC Boys Construction
350 N 6th Av. NE
Mill City, OR 97360
503-910-1516
Commercial Remodel
3371 Portland Rd. NE
GVA Northwest LLC
4435 SE Division
Portland, OR 97206
503-233-8811
Accessory Structure
5415 Lone Oak Rd. SE
Harold Gronsdahl
530 Wormwood St. SE
Salem, OR 97306
Fire Systems Remodel
4665 Commercial St. SE
A Professional Fire Systems
17273 S. Steiner Rd.
Beavercreek, OR 97004
503-632-4353

Commercial Remodel
3150 Kettle Ct. SE
B & B Installations
14401 S Glenoak
Oregon City, OR 97045
503-722-8155
Commercial Addition
1010 Hawthorne Av. SE
Robinson Construction
21360 NW Cornell Rd.
Hillsboro, OR 97124
503-645-8531
Single Family Home
MC Northwest Inc.
PO Box 5084
Salem, OR 97304
503-991-1367
Commercial Remodel
455 Airport Rd. SE K
State of Oregon
1240 Ferry St. SE
Salem, OR
503-986-4338

Fire Systems Alteration
145 Liberty St. NE 110
Valley Fire Control INC
217 Main St. SE
Albany, OR 97321
541-928-9523
Commercial Alteration
2158 Lancaster Dr. NE
Studio 3 Architecture
222 Commercial St NE
Salem, OR 97301
503-390-6500
Duplex
5145 Cherie Ct. SE
M J Tallan Construction
1620 Marquette Ln. SE
Salem, OR 97306
503-585-5525

Building
Permits
the City of Salem
Department
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ODOT Spurs Economic Development for Tribal Businesses

A Conversation with Jessie Hunt of glyphFusion in Stayton
Jessie Hunt, the owner of Stayton’s
glyphFusion printing and design, has a
long-standing desire to help American
Indian communities capitalize on new
opportunities.
As a member of the Haida and Tlingit tribes,
Hunt has found a strong ally in her work to
empower American Indian communities:
the Oregon Department of Transportation
(ODOT). The agency has been working with
Jessie’s company to create advertisements for a
variety of publications, including those for tribal
audiences. The ads highlight opportunities
for minorities and women to begin a career
in construction through work on the state’s
ten-year, $3 billion Oregon Transportation
Investment Act (OTIA) program.
According to Hunt, by reaching out to and
partnering with American Indian businesses,

ODOT is empowering tribal communities
to generate new sources of income, launch
small businesses, and develop new skills
that can be marketed for years to come.
“ODOT has made the effort to get involved
in native communities, work with American
Indian-owned businesses, and create
opportunities for tribal members,” said Hunt.
“They are becoming more than just good
partners, they are becoming tribal brothers.”
One of ODOT’s major goals for the
OTIA program is to create and sustain
jobs in the broadest cross-section of the
state’s workforce. Through its OTIA III
State Bridge Delivery Program, ODOT is
working to maximize the participation of
minority groups, women, and emerging
small businesses. The result will be a more
diverse, skilled, and experienced workforce

Bike • Skate • Snow
Sales-Services•Tires-Tubes
Accessories
-VISA-M/C/Discover-Amex

Tuesday-Friday 10-6 / Sat. 9-4
430 McClaine St., Silverton

503-873-0977

that will be an asset for Oregon long after
the bridge program is completed.
“Creating economic opportunities for
minority communities is an essential
part of the OTIA program,” said Heather
Catron, bridge program manager. “We are
developing a stronger workforce.”
Hunt is proud of her work for ODOT.
She believes these projects have begun a
circle of collaboration that will continue to
create strong relationships in the American
Indian community. Hunt hopes that other
American Indian-owned businesses and
women-owned businesses will seize the
opportunity that ODOT has presented to
them. She is optimistic that they will.
“Building trust and relationships is the
best form of advertising,” Hunt said. “This
is an opportunity we don’t want to miss.”

Lancaster Drive
2879 Lancaster
503-370-8500
(next to PetSmart)

Grocery, Wine & Beers, Frozen / Deli
Produce HABA & General Merchindise
We meet all your home and ncatering needs
Gourmet Food on a Teacher's Budget
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Silverton’s Brush Creek Playhouse Celebrates Its 30th Anniversary
Brush Creek Playhouse’s Thirtieth
Anniversary Season begins November 4th
with the opening of Steel Magnolias. “I love
this play, “said Magnolias director Richard
Arias, Jr. “It’s heartwarming and hilarious.
I’m directing it in honor of my mother,
because it was her heart and her strength
that made both my brother and me who we
are today – as individuals, as people.” And
he beams as he describes what it’s like to
work with an all-woman cast.
An actor for 18 years, Arias is unique among
actors and directors – certainly in the MidWillamette Valley, but also across the nation.
Born in 1973 with a condition known as
congenital albinism, he has been legally blind
from birth (his vision was last documented
at 20/1000). Glasses or contacts improve
his eyesight only enough for him to see only
blurred shapes and lights. When directing a
play, he often gets up on stage with his actors
to actually be able to discern their facial
expressions and most effectively guide the
execution of the work.
“Richard is a wonderful director,” said
Steel Magnolias cast member Linda Zellner.
“He connects with this cast easily and
communicates clearly. He knows how to

inspire us and help shape our characters.
Richard has a sixth sense that gives him an
added dimension I really admire.” Zellner
plays the cantankerous Ouiser (pronounced
“WEE-zur”) in Magnolias.
Local businesses have stepped forward
to
congratulate
Brush
Creek Playhouse on its 30th
Anniversary Debut. Muralist
Kathryn M. Bennett of
Dezyne-Kween Designs of
Silverton donated her time,
talent, and art materials for
the Steel Magnolias murals
that greet motorists driving
by the theater during October
and November. Silverton’s
Old Town Flower Shoppe
has donated opening night
ﬂowers and Nancy’s Fancy’s Cakes and
Catering of Aumsville is providing cake for
all ﬁrst night Steel Magnolias patrons. With
festive ﬂair, Silver Falls Vineyard will be on
site for opening night to sell their awardwinning wines.
The 2005-2006 30th Anniversary Season
at Brush Creek Playhouse has a line-up sure
to draw crowds and appeal to all theater

tastes. Steel Magnolias runs November
4–20, 2005. Quick Wit III (comedy
improv) returns December 2–11th, raising
food and donations for The Silverton Area
Community Aid project. Linda Zellner
directs both the annual children’s and the
annual teen/young adult
productions – with this year’s
children show Winnie the
Pooh running from February
17 to March 5, 2005 and
area teens performing in The
Hounds of the Baskervilles
August 4–20, 2006. A Man
for All Seasons will grace the
Brush Creek stage March 31
through April 16, 2006. Local
playwright/director
Sonya
Heard brings her original
work titled In My Defense to the BCP stage
May 12–29, 2006. Same Time Next Year is
on the calendar for June 23 through July
9, 2006. Finally, The Saga of Silvie Creek
will be the Playhouse’s annual melodrama,
written and directed by the two longest BCP
Board members, Shannon Copeland and
Norman Gouveia, respectively.
“Brush Creek Playhouse was a wonderful

experience for me as a young actor growing up
in Salem,” said Kimberly McFerron, a former
Brush Creek actor who currently attends the
American Musical and Dramatic Academy in
New York City. “Although the physical stage is
the smallest – and because of that, sometimes
the most challenging – on which I’ve ever
performed, the playhouse without doubt offers
the most personal and unpretentious theater
experience that I’ve ever been part of.” The
playhouse holds only 99 people at capacity,
and there is truly not a bad seat in the house.
Whether or not you’ve experienced Brush
Creek Playhouse in the past, be sure to make
the short drive east to be part of their 30th
Anniversary Season.
Brush Creek Playhouse is located one mile
west of Silverton city limits on the corner
of Brush Creek and Silverton Roads, 11535
Silverton Road NE, Silverton, Oregon. Find
updates and current information on the web
at www.brushcreekplayhouse.org or call
503-873-5905. Tickets may be purchased at
the door the night of each show, 30 minutes
before curtain, for only $9. Season tickets
are also available at a cost of $50 per person
or $35 for children and seniors (60 years of
age or older).
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*Financial assistance for adaptive equipment available to qualiﬁed customers purchasing any new 2005Volvo up to a total of $1,000 within guidelines of the Mobility byVovo Financial Assistance
program.See your authorizedVolvo retailer for complete details.©2005Volvo Cars of North America, LLC.“Volvo for life”is a registered trademark ofVolvo.Always remember to wear your seat belt.

660 LIBERTY STREET NE

660 LIBERTY STREET NE
503-399-9541
1-877-266-0117

503-399-9541

VOLVO

1-877-266-0117

A DRUG-FREE COMPANY. ALL VEHICLES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. ART FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY. APRs ON APPROVED CREDIT.

